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' 
/n· 'silu . encl_osure experiments were ('Ompleted. during phytoplankton bloom 
. • ... t • .. 
· a.nd. ~o~·blo~m ~o~~i~i?n_s·· in .c~~tai Ne,vf~u~dland ~ate.rs ... Car.»" up_tn~_~, pool . 
stze and1 t\lrnover rates of ,·artous phytoplankton specws and stzc components 
• • I ' • • 





.·• ... :if! . . ' . .., . . T~tnl P0C ,~;-~s -npproximat.cly 313 .Jlg r1 during h)O()ffi conditions ('Oft~rl'tl .j_o . .. •. - ~ ·. 
188 1;g: 1" 1 i 11 · (j,. o"o,!;.J>lono n i> nelo;u ro ... ,\ p p ;U~ i m" t dy 7 6% ·of tlo ;, poe ~~' l.it~~ 
the bloo~ enclosure was labelled ov.<'r threJ days whcn·as only 32% wa.c; labelled · __ 
. -f-' • . . . .. 
in the non-bioom expc~imerit. · '(he mt>asurement. or He uptake yi£'ldcd <'st imnt.cs 
-'·of prln·-.:u:~· ~roductio11 for· blqt)m and. non-bloom cinditions . in _the range. of 100 1~g 
. . I .. 
C r 1 d-1, ·which were gr-eater than m~ximum estimates rerordcd ·for the highly 
' . . .. 
. · · . . prqducti"~ Grand .Bank~ regio~ ..-(ca.._8~ ,,g p 1"1 d-_1). The m()nsurement of sp~cifi~ : 
. ' .  . . . I ~- -
' cellular -rirqon -uptakc ove.r time ·r~v~aled· -T~at,' while carbon po~l sizes of 
p~;·topla~ kters 'during bloom conditions ~greed ·well with val.ues. found in 
,' • ' ' , ' ' .• J I 
lit:erat.~re, similar taxa associated with the non-bloom experi_ment had ·pools ·about 
.o.rie hair t.h·e expected size. Diatoms '~ere responsible for abo~ Sl.% of" the 'caroon. · 
• f . • . '-. '\ - • • • • . . 
uptake and phytoflagel_late raanoplanktcrs 16% ~uring ·the the bloor:n. In contr.ast, 
I - , -- - . n~noplimkto~ . accounted. for 25% . of the no_n·bloom -upt~ke. ..Th~ .-.r~inaining · 
· u~t~ke in~h experim~nis could not be attributed to identifiable· pariic.,i.late 
f "' . . . . . .. ' ' • . . 
sfurces.
1 
This s~gge~ts that energy fl?w to hi_gher t~opbic levels may not _be so_ley . 
throug~· a ·classical n)gnc-'grazcr food chain during· non-bloom c~nditions. . . · . 
. . .. . 
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~ . ~h~ pr,o<fli~t\O~ .. ~( org;1~ic car~oJi by, ph;to~Jab~ton ,prov~·~S the- founda~i~~ . . .. •:.·· .,,; ; . 
for aU majo~ pelagic .r~a--webs (Ha'rvey 1gss( Steem"an . Nie.lsen 1g75~ .. ·ln. recent .--
• . . . . jl . . . ~· . <.. . . . . . . ·.• . . . . . · .. 
years, measurements _or oceanic pnmary pr9duction have. provi.ded the foundation . 
- ! • . . ··I , • • ' "' • : • • . • ~ , - G • 
f~r ·tlie constru~tioil oi 'iropb~dyn.amic models predlcling . poten'tial .fisheries yield. · . . . .. . 
. . : ,' , . . ·. . . . . 
·. 
. . . . 
.. ·· 
. .. ' . ' 
N~ve~the~~s th.~~.e: j,s stili_ ~u~h .. debate -~v~r: the ~~c\ua~Y.·. of -~h\-~et~o·d~· .  ~s~ · ro~ • · ·.- ·. ~ ~- · :. .~. · . 
prlm~ry prcRluctton . ~eas~re~e~~ and ·~ the ~dequacy or the d~ta~~e .~sed : for ·. . ... · ··. ; 
·I . 
· .... ·r . 
~ ·. . ~ . 
. . .. 
., . ~ 
· .. ··· 
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gl~·~.al ~9~~1~n_g. ' !n.~ ~~rtic~l~r :there . is -~ ,~uci~~ ~r ~at&_ for ~an~J~ Oduc,t:v• · · · .; .. 
marme fishert-.re~Mls. J\gree~ent betwe~n t)le· ·widely used J4c trac~r_' t ch.Dl<i':le · 
. . . . .. . . ~ '.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
4 ·and ~th~~ pr'~ced~r; _s~<!~ ~?y~en ~~~ur~ment ~~ve .~t a~~~y~' ;.been good, 
. a,.,nd Iiumer<?US studtes . hava-1-e~a~med tlie COII~parabl~Ity or techmques. ReceJ!t 
pJearch h~ also ques.tiqlied ~.he(ber m·easured ~a.tbo~ .uptalce~ 'aiwai s a ·ro~ure 
or phyto~lank~on growth~ a hasi~--ass~mpt~on of .tropbodyna~odels. ' : ' 
, # • :" ; • ••• 
~ . · .. 
' 
.. ': ·.~ · Tlie .'present study .was designed· to-'bbtain · a~curate. measurements or 
prima;· p~od~~t~o~· and ot~ · rel~t~ ·tit~se me~ure~ents to the dyna~ics of· the ; : :\ .. . 
parti~u-~a~e carbo.n. p~l du~_in~~loom an4 .non-~l~ro c~dd.itions .. T~~~rerine~ent• ·. 
·· of ~.~f un~rstandi~~ ot ·the m~~~reme.nt ~r car_boJ:l now in ·marine systems_f' · . 
... . ; essential tq the implementation. ·Qr models .to predict potential riSheries yields ror . 
"' • , , • • t ' • ' , ' I 
ihe. ~nsbbre water-s of Newf~~la~d .... · J'he . c·oastal regipn is ·p~rticularly vi~al •. 
• ., ' •+ • • ~ • ,. \ • beca~e pelagic . and benthi~ fiSh speci~tU~e it se~onally as spawn.iJ:~g ir?~nds: 
The eiucidatiori or carbQn now fn the i~,itial , step in th~ ~ood chain, the 
'· / . 
p_r.imary product:ts, .w,ill aid ·in ~diction or ~ood Jmd .. ener~ . so~~ces neeessJ~ry ~-·· \. ' - f .. 
. Cor the' suc~essful ··rccruitm~nt or . lar~~l fish in ~oastal wat~rs. ~:lie ~-.rly · 
. estimatio~ or recr~i;m~~ 'i,2to . the :co~metciai · f~h.ery. ~ould provide .much~ needed : 
.· .: ·stock ~an~geme~i advici~ ·~ithout using the 1iind~ight 6r catch 'per ·unit .. ef'-rt ~ ·. ~ · 
. . ' .. . . . 
J .~ t • -evaluatio~s. The Use . of trop~odynamically-based P9t.ential riSh yie~ds in · a-
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rigorous· management role ' could.: allow the eontin~ed propagation of socially an~ 
'. . ~nomica~_ly va~~able f1S.~eries. . . 
,.· \ J."" 
: t·. l,~ . . . * . 
· -.. -:.J~ •. MARINE P~ODtJCTIVITY 
·, '·. ~ • j ' 
The abiliiy t<tm~as~re very lo·w lev~ls or primary production was enhanced 
· " . ~ith the development ~r ~be 14C . tracer techniqf~ ·by &te~man Nielsen ~n lm52. As 
·:·.. . - .• . ~ . i~r~~~~~ion ·o'n :. ~lol>al marine ~·riinary . . p~oduc~i~n . p_r<?l~rerated, ~empts. : ~ere 
• · rila~e to collate t~e· avail~ble 4ata.- Koblefitz.Mishke·eJ n,l. (lg~ assigne~ ~peci.fic . 
!;: ) · . . ,. .~~~~is ?f ~aii~ q, p.roouctiYit~.· ~ d~ie~.eni parts ~Hh; o~e~~.; ra~es ofpri~ . 
_··:·-'' _,. . .: .-. : · pro.dU~tJon. w_e~e observ~d ... ~.vary. by at ~eas.t two. orders ~r magn1tud~; ·Rythe~')r 
~~-· . : -~-~---~~~ii;S:;~~-~oie·~ii.a!.:rish. ·pr~~u~ii~-~ ~~ed 9~ .. ~lo~~~. pr~y ~~uctio~ and .. , 
7·~ .. . . . _ . : · . ··:·: frop_~i~ ef,icJe~.cy esti~~~~' · a~d _sugge~t~~ .. t~a~ -m~st fis~erj~s ·':er~ p.!re~dy· b~~ng ~.. 
· •· ·- · ·exploited·at or near. their -potential muimum.· Over-expfqitation ,can r~pidly le~d .. ·' 
""'- • 4! .. • • • • " \ • • • t I 
• . :to. failure or .·_a fishery __ and . ~onsequently . to .inajo,r so~ioeconomic _a~d : social 
. . · ·~- disrup~io~.:. The impor_~ailce_ · or · m)~e :~c~urate primary, p~oducti9n esti~~te's for. 
rutur~ fishery production ev.a,luations is 'th~s app~J:ent. ~ 
· · The 'can~d-ian 1\tl~nti~ :continen~ai shelf regip~ supports one or the world's 
. .. . -- · ,. . . . . . ' 
·-- most t1 pro'ductive_ Cis.beries, yet few studi~ .or ·pr~mary .product~vity ha:ve been 
·,· . . ~ " . • . .. . . : ) • . . I. . : I 
cqnducted there (Holl~ba.ugb and· Booth 1981). Aketrbead . (1980)~ Aliderson ·(1980), 
u • • • • • --" • • • • • · - . • ':-- • ' 
AnQersrin and Gardner ,(198~);. and Hill et ai.-.(1973) b.ave made measurements. of 
t . • •• • • ,• • 
-· . 
. ~ ' . 
pri~a~.p~~duetivity ' in. the Grand ·Banks · continen~al slope re~on. 'Mi!ls ~n-~ • 
. . ' ' , . 
Fournier '(19_79}' us'ed ·primary produ~tiQn . es.timates to rormu~late a trophodynamic · 
. ·' ... . 1.. ' ) . ' 
model far · .~he e~~l~ation or ~s-iimates or. p~t~ntial flshety yield on 'the Scotian · . 
: \ Sh~l~ and :were ·unable to· a~count ror the observ.ed fishery yiel(is with tll~ .16~ -;· 
~. -. ~ ~ s ~( prlm~·ry ·~r~ducti~n ~easured-~ .A ·similarob~~r~ation has been made in · 
· .. ~ .~- .' r ~ · a . '• . ..• , .. • .. ' .. : ... _ . ,· 
.: • · · .. · .· -th~ ·_orrshore ·water~ of. the .' Gr~nd Ba~k~ . {Hollib'~qgh 1g81): '1 To1 date, no.'· / · ~·::·. ~~ -~ -~ -.. ·. ·~· -- -~~';re:~~r~her~ ·hav~ .. ~dclies5ed ~~e --~~~stibn' ()f .pri~aey ~roductip~ ~nd its. relaii~~hlp · 
• • • : · • ' •• • ' . ' 4 • ' • • • ' • • • ' • 
-.~·-. ~ · .. · r . to·. fisheries : prod~ctio.n ~~ .the "inshore waters · ·~r the Gr_and Banks. . This 
~::-<·- ·-' . :· : ._·:_·. : . ~ne~r~ainiy ' ·a~<?}lt· a~solu.te ·v~~~~ o(blblo~e&/p~o.duc.~iv_ity ~ ir~e r~r v:ut .tracts 
-; :-: ·· ·_ .. ;· <·::·. ·. · ; ?t t.he ·~ortd.•s ?~e~ris (Smith.et al.,}OS_4). ·. · ·. -
'~~ -.- . · • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • . ~ { I ' I I • • • ') .... • • .. , ~.... . , . ' tr~. ,. ~ .. . . . 
"';i':i _, ,. • . .. '; ·.'·. . . •. . . . . . . . 
. , .. • ;fit ' . / . . . . 
• 
- 6 . 
J:' . 
~ ' ., .. 
,. : h. 
.t . . 
·. \ 
· . 
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1.2. ·pRIMARY PRODUCTION MET-HODOLOGY 
.. • ... 0 • - # ... 
' I 
.. 
. . . 
~usbing et al. ·{19S8a) ~efine pri~n:ary producti~n as •the carbon fixed· per 
m~· or pe~ m3 J>er unit time•. Radlbisotope uptake )Vas fi.rst used as a sensitive 
tneans i~ measure aquatic .primary prodlfctivity by Steeman Nielsen ( 1 952) and 
- . 
• • • • # • 
has since become the principal ~ethod used to. determine primary pro~uctiv.i'ty in 
. coastal~ and oceanic ~nvironments '(Davi~s ana. Williams 1984}: T.b~ use or tbe·14<; 
tracer to measure primar~ production h~ been augmented by many alternate 
. . ' ,. . . . . 
approaches, such as changes in ATP (Sheldon· ana Sutclifr 19'18), changes i~ 
. .Ji~soiVed oXyge~ : (TijS~eD."I.078), .Od changes in ·~iCIO oumh: r arid v~lum~ 
(Sh~ldoti ' etal. l973). · o . : , ~ · • · 
·: .· P~~~rs:O (.lG~O), in a th~o~gh review or'14C methodology,· noted that ~hile · 
. .... . 
:er~ ~lose· a?reement h~ten been round 'b~twe~n ·~~c and ~radit:iona(light/d~~k 
bnttle' oxyge_n_t~chniques, numer~us .discrep.an~·!e~ stil~ r\main:. Dayies :-and 
Williams (1984) indicated .s.everal~potential - sources .. or y·at· tion,· ... sluding 
. ..- " ... .... . 
methodological -b1as, .. containment ~rrects, and diflerent ·sampling a . d i 
strategies.- The problems associatel with tb;e measurement of primary prod.uction 
uSing tracer techniques ba.ve Creq_uently been aadressed . in the i'iter:-ature. 
. The rioYtitor'iabelled carbon· tbrougli the photosynthetic sy~tcm i~to s~ort 
· ~nd long-term end products' ba.S receive~ coosider~bte··atteotion r~ceo'tly · (M~rris 
. . . . 
1980; ~i and Harrison 1982; Barl~w 1984b;· Welscbrn~yer .and Lorenz.en lg84; 








. '- • 
·-
... 
·Palmisano atid Sullivan IQ85; Sargent et al. 1985). ·The incorpota.iion of label :· · : .. 
. . i'~to ·~ variety ·~r pr,oducts such as. proteins, carbo~yd.;at~,· ·pigme.riiS, ·:upids;. and a . ·. ,. 
( ... 
vartety ?r }Iitraeell~.la~. ~arbon ~ools h~ .. bfe~ documeiited io v~ry .~ith. t~~ le·n~th. . 
o·r incu l>ation. Sine~ some oC these end . products, such as lipids, do· not· l'nd\cate . 
. . . 
gr~wtJI, ~ari~tion in ~en~~·· or in'cu~ation can-yield iata that becom.e diff~c~l~. to 
· interpret. Productivity is often measured .during short term 140 i~cubations; o~ 
··- . '· .. · . ' . 
. . the order or 2· to 6 hours, a period whicb. ls usually shorter than . tbc .d'iv.ision time . 
•• • • • ,.. • • t .. "'. • • • • • • • • 
of th~ population. 'M a conse,quence,.carbon .r~ation dudog the incubat~o·n period 
lit 
.... .. . · 
.. 
. .. : 
! ·. 
·m.~y ·not'}>~ dir.ectly co~pted to cell growtli. 
. . . ' 
. . 
.- . ~ 
. _., .., 
• ~ • I ! 
.. •·· 
·.· ("t 
.: · .. J:,, . . 
. . I 
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1.2.1. ·INCU~ATION T~QUES 
4 
· .Production estimates can ~ary depem:ting ob· the,~ortio.n or the photoperiod 
used ~or the incubation. Disagr~ements between prim~ry production estima.tes 
.can therefore be observed when the results o(. short-term incubations are 
- .. . ... . 
. compared to those o( long-t~rm ones (Harris 1978; Morris 1980; Peterson 1980). 
·Although short·term incubations . genera.lly yield · higher primary production 
0 • • ' 
·. estimates ·than .long-term o~es it is thoug~· that longer in.cubatio~~ are more likely 
. to include any cyclic patterns or. carbon o nutri~~t uptake (Venrick et al. 1Q77i 
• • . " ... ./ ' I • 
Goldman 1980; Morris '1980). The contain.inent or. phytoplankton for long-term 
. . . . . . . . . 
. ' . inc~hations does, howeve~~ present ' many potential physiological problems' which ' 
· , ·con ld yi~ld ~6w .e1timatcs ~~ IJi~ary · pr~d~ction. . · . \ . 
· · ln. o~dcr to. 
1 
·~·a!~itfn long..:term · incubat~~ns j>4-'lifs), •bottle•· or 
•coritainmEmt~ effects must. be ~inimized. Some .of the err~:cts o! containment in . 
----"4iPu:-:...lduL.:.b~aUon bottles inClude: photo-i~pibition ·(Goldrria~ and· Den~~~( HJ84);: nu tri~nt ; 
. . 
limitation (Hattori et al .. 1980), phytoplankton d~ath (Venri~k .. et al. 1Q77), and 
trn.c~ metal contamination (Davies and . Williams 1984). 'frace ·metal 
contamin~ti~n or bQth incubation co~tainers and/~r· 1~C' sioek solutions has been. 
. . . 
, shown to cause inhibiti<?n .o~ photosynthesis dur_ing Incubations (G~iskes et at.· · 
. . 
.10'ig; Carpenter and Lively 1Q80; Fitzwater et aT. . Hl82). . Many containment 
. erfec.ts can ·be attributed to 'the size of the vessel in use. Gieskes ~~ ·al. (~7Q) 
. " 
• . · roun~ that Uie rate .or· decreas~ in chlorophtll, interpreted as an undes_irable 
cont~i~m~nt err~ct, was a~ inverse" function or container si~q,nt~in~rs liol~ing 
. ' .. . . .. . . . 
more than 4 liters do not ap~ar to enhance phytoplankton mortality (GeiSkes et 
. . . .. 
. . ... ~ . . . 
al. 1979), and Parsons (1D82) suggests that more trophic levels can be examined as 
... ' ' • • 4 • 
container size is incr~ased... ,. 
, ~ . ' . . . 
. 'Parsons. ·('1981), and more · recently Banse (1982), · haye b~th provided ; 
. . . . .· ~ .. •, .- . . 
-...,' • historical revie~s o( the use of enclosures to con4uct . P!arikto~ research in situ. 
. . . . . . ' . . 
Strickl~nd and Terhune (lQ(H) pioneer.ed .. ibe .use of large_ pl~~ic enclosures to_.. 
· · t study :multi-species or· ~atural inarinefplanktei~ assembl~ges, j!' situ. . Th.e· ~ypes or . 
• • .. .. • • ' • t 
· enclosures. curr(mtly in use for such studies vary rrtim dialy$is culture5 (Shultz and 
· .Gerhardt . ·U)69; Jen~en et ~1. 1072) and cage. en~losnres (Owens ·et al . ... lg77; 
.J . 1# .. . . : •. 
... 
' . .. 
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Sakshaug and Jensen 1078)s to rree-noatlnt pelagic ecosystems (a rurtber I 
refinement or tl:te plas~ic bag idea) that can hold as mueb as 170Q m3 {Menzef and 
Case 11)77). The main advantages or S\lCb large enclosures a.re that. they allow the 
. . 
stqdy of discrete parcels or water. and their associated' communities Cor extended 
. . . 
periods or time while allowing 'lhe m"nipulatid'n or variables such as' n'utrients. 
li'gbt', and polluta]!s. Although Parsons et .al. (lg77) suggest that enclosures.lack 
small' scale physical turbulence, 't~ere are containments · such as fiexible 
• ) >I ... 
polyethylene tubes which 3t-·least opartially overcome .th~ (Eppley ,et al. ·1978) . 
~ . .. . . . 
Ich\mura et al~ (198~) ·used an ~nclose~ water. column· to· determin.e ·14c . 
produc~h:ity per unit area. . \ . ' . 
" .... . - 0 • " • 
Kuiper et · al. (1Q83) have .. docmmented- coricurrent . phytoplnnkton .·blooms · · 
• 0 • " ' • • .. , , ' 
inside and outside in situ plastic enclosures, indicathrgjhat· e:vcnt.S inside · the . 
:.~:11osures reflect ~bo~e ~hich occur · n~t~ra~ly._- · G~ld~an . (10S2), ·M~n~;l ~nd ~elt( Hnsf, and K·~iper (15)82) .have all utilized la~ge, fiexible, translucent-b~gs-
' . ' . . . . ~o enclose nat~ral · plan~ton commu~ities. K11~per et al. ( HJS~) ~ompared 
enclos~res, rangtng be'tween 1 and 30 .m 3,)n t-he Rosfjord~n fjonl, Norway, ~nd 
found that the 1·2 m3 volumes w~re . s.urricient •io avoid. •bottle•. errec~ and 
' 
permit long-term (4-8 wk) incubatiqns ·or phytoplankton. Total pla~kton 







communities ~an be contained in larger enc)o~u~es (15 ~3) ·~D~er nearly natura) ~­
conditions 'for extended periods oftim~ ( ~6 wk: Jahnke et al .. .lasJ). By avoidiQ~. · · · . : :·~ 
th'e ~ontainment problems often found ift simulating oat~ral eqviro.nme~ts with'i·n· . . .. 
the .laboratory, i~ situ eicpe~~m'Ptation can te extraj?l~tcd ~ore r~J.iabiy to ~p-e·~ , ... 
·sea ~on~itions (Jahnke et al}?;19S3). · · . 
". 
' · 
' 1.3. CARBON UPTAKE ·VS GROWTH 
.· 
.. ' f 
· ~ The q~~tion ~r whether the~ ~.Cc ~eth~d· me:u~es. net -~r gr~s;~_imary : .· •.. ·: . .. • . · 
· prodl,Jciivity rates remains a problem . . Growth can b.e measured as· the change ~n . 
biomass via ~en eouot.s or. as ctia~gcs in. i>.articulatc org~nic. ~rbon (r·oc). J~·arly 
• • ,. 0 • 
concepts or growth -;nd pri~ary production (Steeman Ni~lsen 105~)· s~uggested the 
two processes may be synonymous! however, studies by · Bar.low (lg84 b) ao·d Lf.;.... · .. · 
' . ·. . . " 
and H;arris~n ( 1982) round t~~t· ~ewly . · _inc~rporated c.arbon was · directed• tq cell. 
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components ~uch as photosynthetjc ~ipntn1ts and lipids, which · are not always 
. . 
good indicators or growth. Smith {1982) also suggeSted that t~e proportion or 
. ., 
·-carbon in any ~ne-or these ~?niponents or pools which is metabolically active may 
' . ·.• . ~ 
vary. High rates ~carbon - pool turnover .do not ne_!:.~arily result in 
. ' phytoplankton growth. For example, organisms utilizing· a sm~ll proportion of 
th~ir _cell carbon pool in rap,id recycling-would produce a high ~~~u·x:but no~ 
necessarily an increase in biomass (Smith JQ82). The size of the mdabolically 
":'ctive carb~ri pools in a natural phytoplapktoo pop~lation needs to b~ dete~min~d 
~n . ~ . species _i~vel to understand carb~n ~now better. in ma.rioe . phy~~lariktori - } • 
co~n:iu~-~-~~es. · -_ Bou.ldi~g·· a~~-. P'att (l~S~)~· ~~~g!~ (.1984), a~~ ~~it~ el;a_i. (19~~) _- .. . 
. have · ~.II ~ddressed : t~e __ topic· ol . ~ar~~~ ~p~ake by' vario'!S portions and size · 
•• ••• • - 1~ • fractions of-phytoplankton :co~muriiti~s bu~ th~ir 'tec~.n.iques .. have' not permitie.d a. 
· ·. desc;ipt~f ·ca;boo upta~~ b;. · in.dlvid~al taxa · wit~~~ of"'mar·i~e .. ·pbytop.lanktOn ~ . 
.•. . . . . 
""· 
. ·. 
communitres. . : .. ~ 
I ' n 
Tber:e has been . a recent 'movement from the: community level to. th·e . 
, . -··· orga~ism.ic !~vel to und~rstaod. the f~n~ament~i P!OCesses ... Qf pr~mary pr~ducti<?~ 
and' car,oil flow better iil ·marine systems. · The traditi9,nal use of 14C tracers.· f<?r 
comrriunity ~roduction. ~timat~ri m.odifie? Jo~· ·_examination ohndividual 
phytoplankton community components. Knoechel and KalCf (1Q7G) developed 14c 
.· ~ \ . . .. . 
ttack autoradiography· as a. method :ror the 4eterininationjof phytoplankton 
• . . · I J · · · · ..._. · • I ' 
species. productiv!ty in · r~esbwater, ~and this approach ~ b.eing aQ&lied ·to oceanic 
systems as a part or -t~e Phm:kt9~ ·Rate. Proce5ses ·in the Oligot~o~hic Ocearis 
I I • ' ' 
' 
. (PRPO<;>S) study , to incr~ase ·unders~anding or . ca~bo~ turnover .rates and . 
pathways. 
. . . . 
1.4. RESEARCH QBJ~9TIVES 
My project was desi~~d tO . dete~~ine · rates ·or primary production' i~ 
. .. 
Nelvfoundl~nd . inshore waters -and to ;iddres8 the· inconsistencies currently being 
. . . \ . . .. ~~ ' . 
encounte'red-- with respect '\0 14c 'incorporation and population growth estimates. 
barbo~ · upt~ke, pool size,. and tur~no~e·r rat~ or .var~?us .· phytopl~nkton species ~nd 
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_-_.: ·7 . . ·. ~{ft~< '?fi ~ t~iography aS well as s~andard lillra~~ techn~qiles. ~he experiments were 
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oid extrapolations from laboratory phytoplankton cultures grown in artificial 
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, 
To elucidate ~he patterns ot carbon fiow . iB marine' .Phytoplankton, 1 rrt3 
~ ~ . ~ 
polyetbylebe enciosures were dep(oyed in Mth pbytopla:nkton :bloom and ~on~ 
bloom, condjtions in co~tai N~w~~undland wat~~. These long:.t~,rm u·oo hr), ik 
~ltu, 'time eP~r~e . in~~~~tionl · allowed · ·a detailed ~bservation of prim~ry'" 
. pr.od~ctio~ a.nd. ~~rbon now on both ~;peci~ and c~mmu~i~y lev~l. 
·: . . , .. . I 
, . 
.. 
• : 0 , •• 
~.t:.···sTUDY AREAS : ~-. :· i· : i) 





The \~pring bloqm enclosure- experiment was conducted: i~ ·Bonne Bay, a. . · 
fjot;"d· located' on ·. the west . coast of Ne~foundiand· (Fi~re 2·i): ·, ·Tb~ siti wa5 
. . . . . . 
choosen because or its relatively easy accesS in early _spring/ its sheltered n·ature, 
' . . -- . . 
;tnd the _' laboratory facilities offere4 by ... the adjacent memori~l University .fiel~ · 
station ~t .Nor.ris ~oint (Lat:4oo at' oo• Ni L?ng. 5N2':19• W) . . Tlie bloom · 
. . . / . . 
··enclosure was deployed from 1-5 ~ay .1984, wh~n surfac~ water temp~rature was 
• 6 ~q with ·a,thermocline at 10. m,. At this th:ne .. of the"year, the · upp~t .. portiOf:t, or 
~ . ~ . . . _....-;;· \ : . -
the wa~~ column represents · a CQmbination of winter-cooled Labrador current 
. - , . .... . 
~ate~ imd.lfabraHor current water (1. .Webster,· p.ers. comm.}. 
... . . . . 
-:-Then-on;bloom-eoelosure experi'ment was conduct~q during 20..26 ·July 198.f · 
. . ' ' .... ~-




• / I ' ~Sir~heast or· St. John's :Newfou~dland and adjacent to the Memorial University 
Marine Scienc~ Research Laboratory (Figure·2-l): Preliminary ~xperimen·is were 
. . : · . _,; • . . • . A 
also conducted · a.t this site during 21-23 May and ·14--15 S.eptember .1083. Logy . .. 
; . ; • • I • " ' • • ' • " 
; ~ -- ~ · · Bay is strongly ·Influenced by Labrador current ~ater {LCW) Dowi~g south~ from 
·.: ". . Labrador o~er .·the · Fun\c Island Banks. This water; bef~re. its introduction ·._onto ~:·: .;..· . ·. ----- .. . . . . . . . 
f( .· ~ . tqe . co_ntinen~al s,Jietr, is chaflcterize~ by temper~tures or ~o.s to ~ 1.0 ~C and .. 
i:~'{ . saliniti~s ' or about- 33 parts pe~; . ·. ~bo~sand_. . During ' the summer, . war-m air 
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Location.s· or sampling sites Cor Bonne Bay bloom enciosure· 
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. . ' I . 
temperat~~~ high in~lation, ~d fresh water runoff ~~dily the Lew· and eoas~ 
waters can· become! stratified. Water temperaiure \fas a uniform 14.5 °C to a 
:.... \ - ' .. 
depth o~ ~2 m during~be ~on~-b~xpefiment. Pr~v~iling symfriet' winds from 
#- tbe west and south-west can generate al?ng-sbore cu~rents that lead ~to periodic 
~pwelling or deeper, unmodified ~abrador current w,ater. 
• •• \ ~ t 
.· 
2.2. BAG CONSTRUCTION • • 
. . 
The enclos~r,~s· .for pri01a,ry prod.uciion exparimfm ~s w~re constructed of l m 
diameter polx,_etbyl~ne tubing (0.2.5 n!am t.kifkness) wh.id1b· w~ cut an.d h~at sealed 
. : . t~ h~l~ a ~o!~·m~. o~= -~?~goo. 1. ·~eat-~e~led~~~ams· were\ r~~nro~~ed on the outside · 
· or the bng wftb cJ~ar, S.cm wide .J>'I~s~.ic tap~. The to~ support for the bag vyas 
··c~ns~ructed_ ~i_ s' Plexiglas SUP_PO~ls giu~d b\t~~en_. two. i i _dia~~ter di~c~ ~ad;.,~r 
.3·,mm Plexiglas (Figure 2-2). ·A band of 3 .mm Plexiglas was· ·glue~ aro~nd the 
. edge to ·se;._l ~be. : cover .'shut.. .Air sp,ac~s . left . betwe·e~ 'the' support~ .provi'ded 
buoyancy, w b'ile .nylo~ bose fittings scr.ewed into tb_! .cen
1
ter. ~r the _cover provided ' 
a s.a.CliiJ~ ~lfd inoculation port. T _wo or .these suppor~s. were cops~ructed ~nd · · 
s~bmerge.d in Logy Bay r~r ~proximately 2.5 months to allow ··leac'hing of ~ny ·. . 
toxins that may have been' present in the Plexiglas. Polyetbelyene tubing (Tygon 1 
. 7 mm i.d.) used for sampling was pushed onto the outside cove~ fitting add 
. . 
. secured with a metal bose clamp. A piece or silicon tubing 1 7' ml)l i.d.) was · 
attached to the inside fitting so that s~mples were 'drawn from the approximate 








The experimental enclosures were moored at sites selected by inspection or 
. .. . 
.areas using · S.C.U.B.A.. ' The enclosure in Bonne Bay was moot:e~ _to· · an 
. I • , • 
abandoned anchor chain. In Ldgy Bay, a much more exposed site, the enclosure · . 
•I 
"> ... • 
was att~c~ed to~- triangul~r ~ooring arrangement made up of ~~ng bolts ~riven(..:~ 
into b(drock and steel cables attached to a boulder (Figure 2-2). . · -
t ' • ' • • 
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I I . I . ~lgure 2-2: · Dl~stration sa~ piing .. 
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2.4. DEPLOYMENT OF .BAG 
Bags were deployed ~y S,C.U.B.A. divers operating from a~ inflatable boat. 
.. . . 
Deployment ~k " place iq late afternoon to ·minimize the amount of 
photosynthetic activity within the bag before inoculation wi_th the 14C tracer. 
. . -
The bag was folded and ligbily taped· to avoid premature filling. Two divers took 
the bag to .a. depth of approximately 10 m, where it was unfolded and pulled 
to~ards ~h·e su~Cae~ with· the mouth.beid open. At the surface, the plexiglas cover 
was S'eeurea in' the bag openiilg•by a stai~less ·steel hose:-clamp. A temporary 
. . , ' . 
sampl.e tub~ w'as. placed on ihe cover for inoculatio~?ur'pos~. an~ cl~mped shut . to · .. : 
pt'event -.water. h!aka'ge from the bag. · Th~ 'bag was _then enveloped ·in IS em 
.poly.propy·I~ne mesh (O.tter 'tr~~• · net ~ater~at)~wbich'·was ·sewn close4 by divers · 
· .. ~m~· net mending nee.dtes abd· twine. · Flo~( were attaeh~d ·· . he m~h ne.ar. the 
• • t • • 0 •• • 0 
· .. c~~~r to i4~ntify the appar~iu~ :as. a naviga~ioJt .hazar o~!4 it ~reak Jre~ f~om· 
. ·. .. ·· -- - . . 7 . . . . . • . . . . . . . -: . 
, its moorings. rhe bag was,..positione~ over t~e moorings (Figur~· 2·~) at a: depth ·or '·,,·---· 
' .. .. ' ~ - 0 ~ • • 
.: approximat~-ti:& m by the. boa~ crew. a~.d se~u.red to· the· central mooring shackle · · i 
·.by ·divers. · The enclosu~e was also ~oored to . the shore with D . t:nm nylon-
. . ' . : , . . . ' 
=. poly.propylene rope, which also provided support tor the sampling tube attached 
to it at 3 m intervals.. • 
2.5. INOCULATION OF .BAG 
. -
.:r.he bags we~e .inoeu!at~d with 1 .~Ci or NaH146o3 b~ed on the res~lts of 
t~r.eiimi~a.ry studies ~arri~d o~t :at. t~e ~~. Say site in. ~Q82-83 to - ~etermine .. · ·. 
· ..;optin:tUrli tra~er ae~iv~ty. _The _i?o~ulat·i~d~ne after dark to permi~ ~~oro ugh · 
. · ·mixing .~er~re daylight. . T~~ radioisotJpe was dra~~' infoi' d~posabl~ .5() cc ·. 
. syringe awl injected into· the·. bag vi~ the temporary ·shor~ sampling tu~e. The 
-+ ·. . 0 l • • , • • ' '\'• 
inoculum was then ~haseq with approximately 2 ·I or sea water to iosu.re that · the 
·- .. " ~ 
· tubing w~ sufficien~ly ri.ush~d. · .. T.he temporary sampling tube w~ re~oved and 
· · · the: per~-a~~nt e'ncl051l~.e-to-shor~· ·.sa~pli~g tube :was ~on~eeied a~d· se~~red with 
... . ' . . . . 
:· ~ m,etal hoSe' elu.np·. 
-· ' . • 0 
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. 2.8: S~LING 
. ......- · 
.Water . samples' _Cor an~ysis of primary produetion, phytoplanktop .. 
identification and en:umeratio£, and deter~n:ination or total seston were remo~ 
rrom thetbags at 2-3 hr intervals (Table-2· i) .. us!ng a vac.uuin pump· powered by a - · 
600 watt portable electric ngenerat<>r. Water was collected in a 4 I borosilicate 
glass vacuum.fl.ask. A 'run na8k or water (4 1) was ~rawr'and ·discarded to Ouall.. 
,-- .th~ampling tube w~th tb'e equivaleitof five. volumes before the sample was · 
collected~ Two 100 ml fiin t glass h;bttles• were filled w~th sample w*r at the 
.;) collection site and immediately, preserved with acid Lugois, for later use in· 
··' . - . . 0 • ,/'-
phytoplimkton · enum·eration an( . ia~ntificati.on, 14c autoradiogr~phy, and 
preserved 'par1iculate organic 14carbon '(P014C) ~stimation. The remaining water 
~ • ttl ~ . • • 
was transpcirted back to the labor~tory where subsamples were ·taken to · . . 
d~t~rmine d~ss~lved inorganic. 14carbon (DI14.c): particulate ·organ0'4carbon 
_.. : • •• • - • t ' 
(P014C), to.tal particulate orgaqic carbon (POC), particulate org~nic nitrogen 
. - ..,-.. \' (PON),' and ~hlorophyll a' (Chi a). \..; 4.~ "" 
In the laboratory, duplicate 5 ml DI14C samples were taken using· an 
0 • ' r 
automatic pipette and placed in. 2Q ml polyethylene scintillation vials (Fisher) 
coniaining lOml of scintillation .. cocktail. (Aqua8'ure, New England · Nucle;r) 
. . .• . "-• -
previou~ly b~rered to pH 9.5 t~ prev,nt ~oss of tracer :S carbon dioxid.e. P014C. 
was. collecte~ from dupli~at~ 200 ~I' water samples filtered through gi&SS': 
,, . . ' 
·mictofibre · fi}ters . (2' 4 em Wbatman Gi /C) and placed. in 20 ml polyethylene 
' •• I' . , . 
3e-iDtillation 1\.ials w ~ 1 ml or 0.5 N HCL to drive off inorganic He (Lean and . · 
,Burnisqn Id70).'' Sa' pies were allowed~to 0Sit ~or ~4 br prior to1 the addition of 
. . 
~dn~iUation . cocktail ~~qua,ure, 10 ml). ~ ·Total org~nic c~boo . (~014C). 
co~centr'ations . wer-e determin~d from single 10.-ml aliquots or Lugols-preserved 
~ . 
water .• mples. The 10 ml sample was placed iD a 20 mr j>o.yetbylene scintillation 
. . . . . . ~ ' 
viaJ and· ~0 pl orilf 'N HCJ was added to liberate inorga~i.c carb~o ~ C02. Sodium 
t.hi.osul~~te ~olutio~ · (20% ~q., 2o ~1) WM ~dded to decolour ~h~ snmplcs and C02, 
in the Corm of dry ice, was ~ded ~ the samp~es twice. at 24 h intervals to insure 
. sufficient g&.$ i.iberati~n via bubbling. Sc~~tillati~n co~ktall (Aquasure, 10 1111) '(U . 
~then added and the .sampies were ~llo~ed to .stand overnight before countiog. 
. .... 
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" . .. 
• • "!1,' -•• - .. 1 
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'rable-2-1: Example of sampling· schedule for field collections. .., 
' .. 
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• I 
0500 • . 
0700 . · . 
_. 0900 
Day.· t10o -: ·-.. 
1 1300 
. :_ 1500 
. ., . ~- .· ~-1~ . 
. 1900 
·. ~ 2100. 
24_00. 
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. 0700 
· ·oay uioo 
3 13Q.O. 
. ' 1600 . . 
~ , 
1900 ' 
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ACID LUGOLS . POC / PON-
2 X !00 ML 
' ·~ . 
'" . ' X . . . · 
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, •. ~X ·. 
X· 






















: 2 'x 400 ML 
2.5 em GF/C 
I ' 
. .. x·-. 
X 
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CHL.a 
2'·x 1 L . 
·4.7. em GF/C 




TOt AL:OIC-14 <) POC-14 
2 xs ML 2x 200'ML 
•• ·· 2.5 c~ GF/C+ 
1 ML .~N HCL• '•. 
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·-· x --.. x "" · 
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·. ·x . 
. ·. X . ~ x . . ~ X . .. ·.X ; . ~ 
.. -
' . 
•· .. . _, ·· .. 
. . . . ... .. 
• • • ~... . , • • f • • • • • : • • • ••• • • ' ) • • • • • 
•• PLUS 10 ML OF: BUFFERED :AQUASURE .SClNTILLA. TION COCKTAU. . ' · . , . .. 
. __ .. . . \ . . . 




~ . ·.'. 
. . • 
' . . ·. 
. . . 
,. 
·, • PLUS .. 10.ML OF--AQUASURE·SCINTU.LATION COCKTAIL · ·: · · ' '. ·· ~·' • • • , • • o o o ~ • o o o o o o • • o I • • ~,' ; ' o o ' \.I : • o o • • .. I .. o ': o ' • ... o 
f;_-- .. .. ·· '; ' . ' ·. ,. .J • ..: \.~: \ • . .-. . . _ .. : .-: <;,._.. · . . . ' , . . 
f (.~:·~ • • • ~. • • j • \- • ' ': ', , • • • I (. • 
.... , • t 0 . , .. .. . 
,.","' • • • • ' f • • ' • • . ... ' 0 ' (I • • ~ • ' J ~ : • :t· .. ~ ~ -..; 
v;''d· ' "i,~ ~ic~:.:~L~.; l,t.~~~~E;: ;(; ... :. ~ ;, ,2,: ·. : =~~( . '.·~ ,. :. : ,.,:·: i::,.,:.· · ·,. :;_ . : . : • ;. • :· • f: ;; i:.~~ :.:,~ < \: -~,.;, .:tl; ;,;;; } : 
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P014C was -also determined I for 100 ml -aliquots or Lugol~preserved s'amples.· 
.~<> .. • • ~ .. .. • • • • 
filtered through glass microfibre filt~rs '(G~/C 2.54 .em What man) •and pla~ed 'in · 
. . , 
20 ml poly'etbylene sch:ltillation vials with 10 nil of .Aqu~sure scintillation cocktail. : 
• , .. t • • 0 ,_ • • 
These s~rripl~ provitled a meas~re of total coq'lm~nity pro.d1tCG~n for comparison 
•with ~ut·o~~dio'gr.aphic. estimates . of ~ctivity in individ~a ... ~axa, -which w.ere ', 










• . 1 
' -- . l - : . • , .. _. 
less than 120 mm Qf mercury.· · . . .. · 
.... · . Toia.I parti~_~late ca~borlnd nitrogen sampl~ · w~r~. co.ilecied O"om dupl~c~~e .. · .. _:::_· 
\ .40~(~~-~~r .~ample~ Jilte~ed 't~rough pr,e-coinb'u~ted _glas~·. mlcr.~fibre~ fllter.~ ·-(~50 : . . ·. '· .. ~ : :. 
. . 'oc' Co; 1 h~ 2·.~4 c.tr Wb.at~~n -GF /C): . :fb~ Cilt~rs. ~e~~ fQlded. in' hau;· ~~m~le ·sid·e. ·.: ·. . :,- · ~- ~-
. . . .., . ' . . . . . , . . . .. ,/. . . . ·. ' . . . - . . . . ' . .. . . :• . 
. .. . ".: .. :.in, '•to. avoid · lp~s ... or~ particu)a~s, -apd: .. th.~n ·w.rap_ped in pre--ns~ed alumi'niu~ roil . .. : . ; : ,_. . : 
. ~ . _.  _  : an(I·st.ored at -2'o:oc. ·_ . · ... .· : ·. · ·: ·· .  · · :· · · l. . · ·. · · · . .-·. · .. :.\ ·.:,.· -~· · 
. . : ~ '':. . - .. .. . . . . ' . - . . . . ·. . .. .,.·. . . : . - ' . . ' . . . , . .. ·.. . . --. . 
. · · · : · · .. . Chlorophyll a was determined ·from : 'duplicate · 1 I ~at:er :samples filtered · · ' . ··· . · : ;-·: 
· .tlito\tgh· ~~7 em Wh'atm~r:t· .~lass .,microfibre filie.:S .(GF /C):·· These nlt~rs. 'wef.·e ·a)sb·; ... ·. : ·· :··· . 
. . . \ - ' . . . . ., 
folded. in ·hmr, sample side in, ·an·d frozen a:t ·20 °C prior 'io·processing. :· · . .-
. .. . . . ~ ..:.:, 
.. 
, I • 2 •. 7· . . SAMPLE PROCESSING I 
. . ' 
. ' 
., 
. . . 
• . ~ . 2~1.·.·1. ~~~RADI~:~~~HY , , . . . . 
·. . . q-rack aut_oradiography te~hniqu~s; used to determi:ne tar bon .uptake_ at· the· · 
ceJlufa~ :~~~~i:· supplied ~stim~t~~ - ~f C~rbdn ~X fur sP,ecific pbyto]>l'ankton taxa. · ·. . ·· 
' I ~' .' # '"' • ' ,• • t • o • •'•J • 4 I I f • • • 4o 
. .: • ·-Slides £0l autoradjog·~~phy were pr~pared .r~om . lO _s:nl· .aliquots or LugQ~pr~served · · -· 
. ' 
; • • • • I . ' ~, • • • • ~· ' 
. · · water ~~ing settH~g cha¥s previ?psly· "described' by Kn~echel and !tal~r ( U»'76}. 
• • • - • • . • . . . • : • l .. , • ., ~ • • 
· ~The -~Hd~s ~ere rinsed. ~itb distllled ~ate~· (saturated · wit~ · I~ to. it:thlbit bac~.erial . · · .I 
gr~wth) "io remov~·.salt and. non-particulate ·14C. , C.~lls were allow~d t9 settle 4 ~ 
' • • ... • , • I 0 I 0 • I ~ bef~re tliG firs't . rins,e, :.~ P.eripd .dete.rrni~ed to be ~urricient to settle ·even ;s~aU .. :;· .. 
f•, ,• ' ' ' •, • "' J • ' I ' • o •· • o "' • \ .. •: • •• 






100 rrig' rJ' -~:~~~i~ .. ~~)tjvtion ,' which. pr~V·i.ded ~· SUi.ta~)e'7 b.as~: for ~dh~~~9n •0( th~ > I .• • • 
. • f\ • . • • • • • . • ·• ' • . . ~ 
~ . . . . ~ . . . 
... 
' . .. 
. . 
. ! :. 
l . • -nu~fe~r ~mul~ion:._ ,Tiie .' ~Jid~ ~er~- ~ir; d.ried· ~or . a~:Pf?~i~a~ely 3~ tir. ~e~.li~at~ . , •·· 
·:··"slides were .dip~e·d in - ~ucl~ar e_niul.s~on (~o4ak, ~TB3) an~ e~ppsed fpr _perio.ds or .. 
• • • • \ • ' 1 .., • • • J I • • 'f , _.• 
2-.22 d ioJpto<luce &:.}~itable ran_gfof tra~k ~ens~~ies for ~ells or v_aryin~ ·act~vity. : · ··.· . 
. '. . . ~ . -
. ; ... 
, • • ' • # .· ; . 
' ~ ... :.1.:: 
: . 
... -· 
, • . I 
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· T~ slides. W.ere ~hen processed . following 
,.. ~ 
Knoeehel an~ Kalfr (1076), with 
development for 8 min. at·' 2o · °C. Slides were· prepared •for observation by 
mounting 'a co~er:Jlip with 30% glycerin .. 
. . . -Tra~ks, defined_y a stri~g o.r 'at · l~ast rolir siJ.ver grains arising ,within 5 · pm 
., 
"'e I · ' 
of a cell, were counted, on an ,Olympus BH-2 phase contrast micrc:>seope. Cells 
" . . . 
were l~ated under. phase contrast at 45'0x and· then tracks were counted· at OOOx 
"' ' .. - . • ,\ t.,' • ..0 . \ .. 
•' . .. 0 • 
using the wrong phase· ring tO reduce . visual interference (rom the celJ. Estimates 
I ' o ' ., • • ' ' • 
or De"". ~~rboo per ·cell W,er~ made ..using the e.qu~tio~ : described . by Krroechel and 
~ . . . ' 





. . ... 
• •• t ' 
· · 1- iracks_{ cells·tnposure. }-·t X. 2~0 X D~ 14c· r 
· Cal-bon cell-
~ . ·. · . ·.'· ·· · . .-0.86XO_.os.~60·(min·hr-1) , I)I1~C . . 
• '~ f oe H
0 
, (~~· •• 
.. I 
. 'where .. tracks. is ~~e total' nurnber'. of iracks c~~nted, oells is th~ total. number. or .. 
• ~ • 0 : . • • •• ·~ • • .0 • • ':.. • • , · • • 
I ' 
, 
· .cells counted,· exposure is t~e · length of ·time the slide w~ · incubate.d . in·· b.ours, · · 
· · Dll ~~is the t~t~l: activity .'·or isotope. in the . enclosure ( discen tegrations . per · 
~i~·ut~};· and .Di12q is t}le a~ail~ble dissotved.inorganic .~arbon whilh was_.~~umed 
. ... \ . 
to b\ 21,mg .c 1.:1 (S~n~e~~n and ~acLage~ u·~pub.). The r~ctor. 2.0 ·corrects ·ror 
' the ge~metry 4! the detector,, in . wh.~ch half or the· 'disintegrations enter tbe slide "' 
,. 0 • ' ~ • 
· a.nd-tr~ not detected, t}le 0.86 factor corrects for the 14% or the beta particles 
. . 
with il)surricient energy to p'roduce a rour grain tract (Levi· and Rdgers 1963), 0.98 
· ·:: · ·· ~~rrec,ts Cor 2% $,elC-absorpt{on b~ the labelled c.elf tKn~~c'hel !J.nd Kalfr ~g7a-(and 
' 
, , 6(1' convertS ·th.e 'tracks p~t; hour data· .into tracks p'er ll}inute .form for comparison. : 
. . . ·. . . .-.. 
.: .·. .with. ~~ I?I1.~C activity. · ' . · " · ·· 
, . . L.11S~· .\ 
·· ,·· · 2~1:2. POPULA~lo.N11TIMATES ·. · 
C) 
. . . ~ -
Pr~served pbytbplanJ<tob· sa~ples were examined to determine sp~Cl~~ I 





t ., . 
: 
~-9mposttion ·and .. abundan~e_, both -or which were •es~en~ial ·~o ·the elucida~ion 'of · 
• ~ \ '\ • • # • ,. - • • • 
:~ -- ·1e~ies specific c~~b9~. · ,fluxes . an~ cop~ributions to ._, t~·e . P{)_Hc pool: _' .. _ .· .. 
. ' .. Pliy4>plankt~n . were. "settled•. on ·giass-'slipes,, as -pr:ev.iously d~cribed, · for . 
,. . identificatio~ ~n.<J . eo~mer~tion . . Three rin'ses' w:~;e ro~nd . to .. be . ad_equaie~'during I 
~<' . t~e- ~ettiing. ~~oc~~-· io ~e~6~~- e~c-~&s s~lt. . ~t~\-d~·y!n~ ~~~ .. c~~erslip .. w~ -
~f,, ;-: • ~ · .. . 0~n~~d ~~. 1-2 d:ops~r ,rr:s~l~ p~~7d_.30~fg~y.~e~i0 and se:)•~ ~ith naj.l pol~h 





. . . 
~~' - .... .4> •• • ' ~ t. ~ .:~~:, , • • . . . ~· I . . ... ·:." . 
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to prevent eva.porat~on • . Orgabi$ms .were observed and counted 'at 450x or 'OOOx 
usi~g an. Oly~pus aH-2 p.hase contr~t mic~osco~e ~d COD·Vert~d to c-ells mt1 by ' . I 
C<?rrecting for. the initial V?lume or water' each field rep.resented. Phytoplankton 
. . . 
. were identiried based on .description's by Butcb~r Vgsg, 1Q67), Manton and Parke 
(1960), Hendey (lg64), Brunei (11r10), and La~key and 'Lackey ·(l970} . 
......, . 
. ' 
2.7 .3 • . RADIOISOTOP.E MEASURE.MENT . 
• • ~ • 4 • • 
. . . ·Radtoacth:ity of 'P014C, . T014C, ipr.~e1ved P014C, _and f:>lf.CC . sa~ples, w~ 
· · det.ermin.ed by. liquid s~iniillation ' counting . using a Beckman 'LS31SOT liquid (J . sci.~tillation. spect~~photom~ter. · All .~i~l~. conta.ining .scintillatio? .~coc~tai.l'. were , 
. . ' . . ' 
' :: .' kept in Ute dark prior to CO\Inting to a~·oid ·the induction or photoluminescence. 
. • I • .. • • • ' I . : .. . • • • • -:t. . G 
· · M~~ns or, ~ replic~te 10· min~te. c~unts ·w,.er.e ~orrected .lor eff~den~ tisin~ . the .. 
external standa'l'd ratio· tech~'ique ·Cfllibr~ted · with an internal )4C-toluene 
. . .• . . . 
, standard. Carbon fixation was. calculated. as: . . · . · .• · 




· Sample activity X---
~ · . ,., DI 14C . • · 
AI' b ere ~ J12g;.) the ~issolved inorg~n i.e car b~n jresen ~ (ca. ~ 4_ mg C. r 1: San d~mari 
and Mac~agen un~ub. ~and ~I 14C i~ the dissolved inorganic radiciisot~pe activity 
· in the sample. ~he c~r\on _fi~ation ir;t the T014C. component or th.e car.bon pool 
was determined by substituting the ·appropriate T0 14C values r~r.,be sample 
. . . 
activi~y "!llues in th; above eq~tion. 
. .. ' 
· Leakag~ or t'racer· rr9m t~e bag during the course or the experime~ts was . 
. ..... ~ . . ' 
corrected lor by muliiplyi,ng the carbon fixation- data by the ratio or the. initi'ill . 
. . ..,., . 
• DI 14C to the ·me.asured o.il4C ·for that· samJ)ie time. Estimates of· maximum 
. carb6n i~~orporatlbn (ci;hon, l>'oo) size) .. were · determined ' as t·he lev~l at which 
, . . . . ' . . . 
'sa~uration or POC with labelled Mrb'on was obse~v~d: 
, .. • • • ; 1ft • • • . .. 
The rate or carbon ·pool labelling was examined in terins or arbon pool 
t t 0 l t ., • o ' 0 I 
ll (l ' .. • • • ) • I • t}lr~·over time Cor compariso.n. wi~b rates or· cell gT«?Wtb determmed rr m, ~h~ngcs 
0 
' • * • "'\ ~ ' o ' 1 o 1 0 
in ~elljlbandanre. The turnover time ·of carbon. poolS in .bloom an·d on•bloqm 
·. cnel~sur.es was caltu.lated· by ·fitting· a · ·saturation: mod~l, · usil)g . Je squares 
• ' ... • t • -- 0 • 
' I 
... 
• . ' . 
. 
' .. .. ... 
. 
·~ 
. . ,. . • e . . , . 
,,. . 
\ . 
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, 0 
~ ... ; . ... ~ 
1 
... : .'t' .. I : • ,.~ .,::.•, 0 • 
• 0 0 
20 . 
. . 
. regressio~, to th~ ,~espective ' curv~ using theeeq~~on de5cribed _by" Weiseb~eyer 
- and Lorenzen (1984): . . . _.;, • · 
. . . 
L = l...- ( 2·kt) 
where L is the ratio of carbon label at t1rrie t to the ~aximum· am~unt of carbon 
~ ' 
·in the· ~arbon pool, k is a rate constant, and .t is the time in .~p~otodays. The .. 
. . . . 
· .turnover time describes' the time it tak~ for· the entire pool to be replaced, at 
. . 
• wh.ich point it would be 50% labelled (after two turnovers the pool would be 75% 
.. . . . 
. ~~~d, after three ~7.5%, ... ). : 
2.7.4. PARTICULATES . 
• 
l:~cvcls of scston, measur~d as ·. particulate carbon ·and· nitrogen, were 
. .. . ·' .. .. 
·determined ·t~ esi!ma.te .the StU of 'the· CO)Jlm~Jiity ca.rbQD pool !J-Dd to provide 
--- . . '\ . \ 
- estim'n.tes ~r b,iomn.ss in e~ch of ili e,.oE!ncJ~sures ·over tim~. 
\ , 0 0 • • 0 • 
Par,ticulate ca&boli an~ nilrogen. concentrations wer~ measured . using ,ft 
•. . 
Perkin·Elmer Model 240 elemen~aj analyzer. Desiccated· filters were wrapped in 3 
c~ square pie~es: of pre-ashed .alumini.um foil prior: to combustio~ in .. th¥analyzer. 
. . •· Both blank .filters and acetanylide standards were 'proces~ed while running 
• • .I ' 
· samples to'insure ihat measur.effients were a~cu.rate. The coefficients of ya~iation 
· . ·_ror C a{ld N standard$, w~re 0.1% m<t0~4% respectively. Atomic c ·:N ratios wer~ . 
\ \ ' .. .. 
· calculated for both 'bloom _and r,ton-bloom endosur~s_ as I an in"dicator of 
. 
phytoplankton cond'ition. ~ 
't 




· Condn~r~tions of ehlorop~yll a determined during bloom ~nd. non~bloom 
periods· an.d wer.e use.d botl~ as indicators of .. containment . ~rrects and as · an 
. es~imate of 0 the . li:v.i_ng . portio~ or the seSton, 0 when ·;cou.pled I wi'th 0 corr~P<?Ddi~g 
• l • -
measu.remen.ts of POC. Chlorophyll a·• concentrations were .determined on acetone 
, • • : •• f • • • ~ 0 0 • • ... • • • • •• 
'extracts . by fluorometry (Str.iekland· ~nd Parsqns i072). The filters were ground 
. . .. . . 
· manu'ally. witti 'a iefiori tisSue grinder in ·10. ml-of 00%: acetone, I capped and kept in. 

















\ ~ I 
·a dar~ _ refrigerator. for a minimum of 1 ,. hr.". The extract was .filtered t~rough 
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. :' ' . ( ... 
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.. .. jl . • . 
r .--·. 
' ·. ·:·: ·: .. . ·:_: .. ~~:;;~{~?:t 
I 
batman #1 qualitative paper filters and read on a 10.005R Turner Designs 
Model 10 Field Fluorometer. The fiuorometer ~-as· .. ca~ibftted · by comparing 
~ . 
fiuorometer values with measures of natural marine phytoplankton pigmentS using 
a ~auscb & Lomb spectronic 21QlN spectrometer. Concentrations of chlorophyll 
. . 
a were calculated using the. 
·strickland and Parso~s (IQ72). 
P,haeopbytin corrected equations described in 
2.7.6. CELL CARBON ESTIMATES 
· Potential carbon cen·1 estimates were needed for comparison ·with the 
labelled carbon pool size estimates-based on track autoradiography. The plasma 
vot'ume to cell carbon ·- conversion 'suggested by Strathman (10G7f w.ns ·us~d for 
. . 
diatoms. . C~ll VQhime ~as also .de~ er~ined for phytoplankton C?ll~ to ~timate 
I . • • , • .. • , • 
· ·I total phytoplankton biomass. Plasma Nolumes were estimated by mea5uiing area I ·. . . , . . . . . 
,· l (~tm2) from --scale _drawin'gs of the cells .; .in qu~stion and assuming a plasma 
,; thickness or 3 pm. A computerized digitiz~r ·w~ used·to ca.refully measure ~lasma 
:; ' • • • • ' I 
i~ areas .from scale drawings .. of cells with _irregular shapes. The potential carbon · 
·; content· of other types . of cells were calculated from the carbon:volume 
.- h ·elat.ionship d~$cribed by Stratliman ( 1967). • 
· C: Chi a ra~ios were mon-itored over time as an indicator of containment 
· · :  eff~cts .and phytopla~kton f>bysiologicai -~ondition. The amount of 'phyt_oplankton 
'I • 
li carb~n present_ in ·the seston ~as e~·ated from chlorophyll a data using 
'I . , ... 
. J>published C:Cbl -4: ratios (Goldma~ \... Hollibaugh and Boo.tl,t_ 1Q8~; V~li~la · 
1: lQ84}. C:~~-1 a ratios -~ro~ -~Y d~ta wer calculated for comparison to the above . 
'' . . . .. '· . . I 
. - i~·da~a by' dividing ~be POC (11g C r.I) by the corresponding concentration. or Chi a 
:; (pg Chl .a r~); 
' ' . I •, 
~ 2.7.7. STATISTICS AND GRAPHICS I . .• 
~ / The relationship ·between the 14C activity in preserved · and non-preserved 
·I . ', I • . • . . 
!; POC .sa~~les coliected 'on filter~ was examined usi~g the least squJJ,res regression 
:l method as described iii Sokal and Rohlf ( 1Q6Q);. The st~ndard· error of tra~k 
• • /" •• ............ • • ¥ • • 
L ~ • • ~ 
'i ' . 
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eounts . Cor autoradjography-based carbon uptake rates were cal~ulated using 
tables a1 Crow and Gardner ( 1959), because t~e.· da~a e~nrorm to a Po~c>n 
distri~ution. · Standard errors Cc:sr POC, PON, elitorophyll· a, and· cell abundance 
we~e all calculat~d as described in Sokal and Rohlf {1~69) . 
. The SPSSX™ and SPSS™Graphics systems (SPSS Inc. 1983) were used in 
~ ' . , 
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3.1. SESTON 
. : Total. seston levels, measured as POC, remained stable over. time in both 
"experiments, .with .that in th~ bloom .being. approximateiy .twice. that in the non-
bloom enclosure·. The mean POO c~~centration in the· bloom enclosure was 313 _ _... 
.. . ~ . . .·. . . 
l'g: r 1 as compared to l88 pg r1· in the non:-bloom enclosure (Figure .3-'"i'; d~ta in . .' 
. . .· . 
Appendices. A and B). Agree~elit bet wee~ duplic~tes ·w~ j>~orer •for ~he: non-
bloom data .(Figur~ 3-1), as6{l~~~ted b~ a lower coefficient. of vari~tioQ ~n the . 
. : bloom .enclosure (CV...:.... 11.9% in bloom and CV= .l<t.o% in non-bloo·m);. perhaps· 
Q ;..--' • • • . 
due to the. incidence .or rare, very large parti~les (i. e~. detritus, diatom. colonies). 
' ' 
... 
The PON data were similar 'in both experiments, with mean levels of 29 and 24 l:lg / ' · 




· B)~ Linear r,t!gression of POC an·d PON with time showed .no sig~i.ficant 
rela~ionship ·in either the bloom or the non-bloom ·enclosures (POG: p ·· 0.5Q and 
~ :: 0.7li PON:l=O.ll and p= 0.78 r~spectively). · _. 
Ra,tios of carbon to nitrogen (atomic C:N) are often used as a reflection of 
. 
. phytoplankton condition. . Redfield . ef 11:1. {-1963). suggested thJt,t healthy · 
.·. phytoplankton ce-lls gr.owing in log~rithmlc growth phase in .laboratory ·cultures ' .. 
. . 
. should have a O:N ratio or a'pproximately 7, with higher ratios generally 
. indicating nitrogen deficiency. .A,tomi~ C:N. raiios. were relatively ·high i.~ both · .· 
enclosures, 13.11 ±i.o7 and 0.26 +0.58 Cor the bloom and 'bon-bloom experim~nts . : 
.. . . 
·respectively, i~'dic~ting probable nutrient stress. 
Chlorophyll a (Chi a).c~ncentra~ions recorded in the bJoo~ ~n~losure were . 
approximately. fou~ times those observed· in the non-bloom experime~t, with~~­
levels · or' 1.14 11g r1 and 0.27 P.g r 1 respe~tively (~ppendix C). ·The .,greater 
,.- • • f' I ' , • 
between experimen~ variation in Chi a concentration (tour-told) as compared to· 
' 
A ' ,,:., 
... 
,• 
·, ~ ' ~· ·.• . . ,, . . .- • • • • • I. • • I • ' 
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. Duplicate measurements · of pa;ticuJ~ie . ~rganic carbon "' 
(POC) COQCentration over ' time ror bloom and non-bloom 
enclosures. Lines indicate ·means for each experiment. Only 
sintle measurements available for 52.8 h in· bloom. enclosure 
' ' : . 1 
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POC CONCENTRATION OVER TIME .FOR . 
BLOOM AND NON~BLOOM ENCLOSURES. 
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. . . 
• 
POC concentration (two-rol_d) suggests. that a larger ~rtioil o~ the non-bloom 
" I . 
seston was made up or non-living or detrital material. Microscope observ-ations of 
' f .. 
settled_ partlc~la.tes on sl!d~ confirmed this. There was a statistically significant 
increase in .Gh.l a over time in the bloom enclosure (p= 0.003, Figure 3-2), while 
, o 0 1 ' I 
the non-bloom level_ remained stable over the 3 day incubation period (p= O.Q6, 
Figure a-a·): Line$r regression of Chi a with time i~dicated, an increase in C~i a of 
O.lQ ,g rt' 24 b·1 in the bloom enclosure. The abse~ce ;;i significant decrease In 
. ' 
Chi a concep.trations over the full incub~tion . periods m both bloom !lDd non-_ 
b.loom enclosures ean be used as evidenc~ for lack of containment err~~ts (Geiskes 
et al. 1Q7Q): . ·• 
·. • · The ·ratio of POC to Chi a has .bee~ .• tJsed .as ~n indicator of phytoplan·kton 
. I ' . : ' • --.. 
\fitncs~ and· physiologica:l"'coqd~tion . Low C:Chl a ra:tios ·(40-60) are representativ~ . 
. . o_r pliy~.P~~nlcto~ ~ult~res in · logari~hmi:e:. ~owth,· · whi~e nutrient ·defieien~-- , 
' . con~itions :1~ad to an increase in the ratio .:to a maximum or approximately · 150 
\ . . . . . ' . 
(Valiela 1984_). Steele and Baird {19.65)' note that ratios above 150 are often 
recorded in naturat popultltions .because d~ritus l~v~ls can . be high ~nough- .to 
_ infiuence the · P.OC-~esti~ate. Ratios of carb~n to. Ch .. ~ (C:Chl a) caiculated for 
. . . . . ) · 
bloom and ·non-bloo~ . enclosures showed a decreasing trend in ~h~ bloom 
-'enclosure (p= !0,09), with ~ values ranging fro~ 541 down~ard to 214 over time. 
Th.is trend w~-expect~d as the a~erage P0C leJel did not appear to cha.nge while 
the Chi a co-ncentration did .significantly increase. No significant relationship · 
. . 
·with time (p_.. 0.78) was _notM in t~e. non-bloom experiment, with«valu~ ranging_. · 
• • 
from· 1605 to 331- (figure 3:-4) over the course or the ~bations. 
. • I . 
_:'fhe .high· seston C~ and high C:Chl a ratios, and the · presence or diatom 
restin~ - ·~~reS (see below), suggest. .that· the phytoplanktOn in both experiments 
• 0 • • • • • 0 • 0 • • .. , 
. were nutr.ieiit .stressed and thus likely had cel~ular C:Chl a. ratios at th~: high end . 
. or tlfe ·scale. · ~~ltiplyitig the Chi a· concentr~tio~s observed by b:Chl a ratios 
. ranging ~r<?m 50 and 150 (qtinimulJl and maxim1;1m _ob~erved in cultu~es) sbquld 
yield· minimu~ and. m~imum estimates. ~r the prop<?rtion or sestonic POC which 
· ~&S· li~ing phytqpl~nkton. ·The peak e_sti~a~es of tbe living -portion or ses~n on · 
,, • 0 • • • .. ' • 
th~ ·fi~al day or incubati~n·, using a ratio' or - ~so; sugg~ted. that at ·most -65% or 
. - "·· -~ .... . .. ·. 
·,· 
, .· .. 
.. • 
. . \ 
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Figure 3-2: · Regression of . chlorophyll a concentra~ioo in bloom 
enclosure with time demonstrating a significant increase 
during the- incubation period (Oliloropbyll a = o:s1 + 0.008 
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REGRESSION OF CHLOROPHYLl .. A CONCENTRATION 
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Plot 'or cb!orophyJl a concentration over time for non-bloom 
' enclosure. No significant increase was observed over the, 
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·Carbon: cb'loropbyll a ·ratios over time in bloom ·and noii-
~~oom enclosures._ Significant decxeas~ in bloom~ enclosu.re 
over time is shown by regression Jibe (C:Cbl a ~ -385.57 -
. 2.13 (time)i. r~~ ~21)t borizont~l iine d~o t'es mean ratios in 
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bloom POC and 22% of the non-bloom.: POC was · ~amp~ or .li~ing_ 
phytoplankton, while the minimum estimates,. using a ratio of 50, were ·22%. and 
7% respectfully. · Geiske8 et al .. 107Q observed ttl at increases in the C:Cbl a ratios· .. 
during the course of container .incubations indicated cell mo,rt.ality that could be~-
. -
interpreted as a deleterious containment artifaet. The absence or signi~cant 
increases in 9:Chl q valu~ over iime in the non-bloom enclosure. (oM tailed test, 
' ' .. . 
p=... 0:39) and the significant decrease in the bloom ·~n.closure (one tailed test, p=_ 
.0.05) can be interpreted ~further evidence ror~ihe lack of :containnient err~cts 
. . . _.., 
(Welsehrneyer and Lorenze~ _1Q84f. Th~ deer;ase in bloom C:Ch,l . a ratios 'over ·. 
. . . 
time · does 9,ot n~cessaril~ mean that t~e system ~· beco~ing .less .stress.ed. The . 
in.~rease il((esting ~pore:· abundance over "iime'su.ggests .this is not the case. 
· The blo.om· p~ytoplapkton se~ton was dominat~d .oy Ch:1~loceros 8Pf!·~ which 
co.mprised 7S% of the algal biomass, with nanoplankters such as ~blorophytes and' 
. . ~ , 
c~yptomonads_ also present.- Chaetoceros spp. resting. spo~es were present initially 
ao.d ioc.reas~d in abundance ._during t~e e~p~riJlle~~·. l:figh .wfS.ter temperatures 
. . . . . . . 
( >8°C) ·and . nitrogen deficiency a~e 'both .known. tq initiate · spo~e pr~duction 
(French and iidrgraves 1980); the low wat~r t~mperature (6°C) in ' tlie bloom 
enclosure leaves nutrient limitation as the likely cause for. ·spore production, 
s_~gesting that the experiment was conducted near ·the end of the spring b~m ... __ 
This suggestion was reinforced by low ·nutrient con·centrations. meas~red ·near t~ 
. " 
site in Bonne ·Bay ·(nitraie 0.0 to 5.7 ~tg. j·l, u~published data). .The non.:.btoom 
\ 
e.nclosure phy~oplankton· community wal composed . or ·.ctlloro.pbyte and ' 
cry~tomonad nan~plankters a~_d iacked · the· di~~m species commonly· found in 
. b_lo~~ conditions, suggesting. that an ex~~n,ed period of ~utri~~ limitation bad 
preceded the· experiment. . . . ' 
. 
' ' 
3.2. pRJMAny PRODUCTION 
'l'he ll)agnitude or radiocarbon incorporation was similar fo-r the initial day 
. . 
of incubation in both ·the bloom a:nd non-bloom experiments. Labelled particulate 
carbon·' cdntinued to acc~inuJate in the bloom· enclosure at an increasing rate over . 
the three day lncu bati.on as shown by con~inual in~r~ases . In net dally 
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Ta!Jie 3-la Accumulations and losses or labelled· particulate carbon (,..g 




. ... ' (dawn tp du~k) 
- ... 
~experiment. • 
DAY 1 46.34 
DAY2 98.14 
_DA_Y 3 126.24 
' Non-bloom expe-riment 
DAY 1 -:10.47 " 
DAY 2 · - ~ 26.37 ) t 
DAY3 33.53 
' , 
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accumulations (dusk to dusk) over the 3 day ineub~ti~n (T&ble 3-1). The rate of 
label accumulation in the non-bloom enclosure was observed to decrease ov~r t.be 
. 3 day experiment as show~ b~ . the decreasing net daily ~ccumulations· (dusk to . 
dusk) of radiotracer (Table 3-1). There was a final accumulation or 238 11g rt or 
I ' ' 
labelled p~rticulate carbOn in the bloom enelosur~ as compared to ~niy 6l 11g r 1 
by the end of the qon-bloop1 experiment: The la.belled material present after 3 
I ' ' 
. \ aays COI;l~titu~ed . 76% ' a~d 32% or the to~al 5estonic carbon . ~se.e POC 
.,hte~urements !above) in th~ . bloom and non-blooJp enclosures respe~J.iv.ely. These 
~erce.f&ges can be. ~Qmpared · to th~· maximum . per~entage or · ~hytoplan(t~n 
I . ··. . . . , • . . . 
~arbon estimates of 65%.and 22% calculaied ·above Crom Chl a levels. : •, . ~ . , . . . . . 
I • . In, the bloom eiuilosure~6 pg c r1 ~as accumulated by the end ·()r dayPI,' I . . · • . . . .. . .. 
.. 
.,;. • ,.,· 0 ~131 by day .2. a~d ·238 by t~ .end or d~y 3. · T~e l~t two days of in~ubat.ion· 
~einonstrated a mean· net dayt~me accumulation {dawn to dusk) or about 112 pg 
. . . ; P. 1·1 ,..d"1, over· twice that obse~v'ed on the-first day (Table 3-1). The sky was 
:cloudless on day 1, fqllowed by two days 'or cloud cover, suggesting that lower I 
, ' 
·carbon uptake on the first day. might l>e due to photoinhibition. The 'enclosure · 
: ' ~ . 
:Was less than 1 m· below. the w~ter surface and so would not have been sbaded by 
' ' 
pther pa.rticulates in the ·water column. In contr~t1 ·net d.aytime radiocarbon 
iaccumulation was 40 . ~g r 1 on the fi rst day .. in the non-bloom enclosure and . 
. . l 
. !decreased on . ~be second .and t~rd days (!able .3-1 ). The encl~sure was again 
• 
1
moored Jess than- 1_ m below the sea surface; howeve.r, sky conditions were 
.)~niformly sunny for t~~ en~ir_~·incubat~oo period. . 
' ~ th~ ·net :daytime a~cu~u.lations . of 98 aild 126 pg. C 1"1 ~- 1 on day .2 and 3 in .. 
~ '. tli~· bloom enclosu·r~, are greater tbts. the m~imum ~~~u~~reco~ded i~~ the highly 
,, 
I ' 
lpfoduetive ·Grand Banks (ea. 82 pg 6' rl d-.t, Hollil>augh and Boo\h 108l,.'l:able /. 
13-2}~ . Productio; esti~a~es from day :1 in both bioom .a~d. ~~n-bloom experi~e~  j~46 and 40 pg q r 1 d"1). r~t into the ra~ge of esti~ates recorded for . ~e .... c;.;nd . 
I
Banks ·area (Table 3-2~.. . · 
Th~ net daytim; accumulati~tis ~r carbon d~~ing day 1 in' the· ,blix>m and 
non-bloom enclosu~~ · (ca. 3.3 a~d 2.0 ~g C r 1 h~~ respectively). agree .. fairly. w~ll 
. . . ' ., 
. with pri~ry : PtOduction estimates of 3.0 to 6.6 ~g 1"1 h~1 ·made 'in' No~way by 
\ ' 
., '' ,  
'. . 
. ·· ·· 
. ~ 
.· .;.~ 
.· ... ··.:·{/ 
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Table l-2s Primary pr~~ction estimates for various re~ons of the 
Grand Banks in pg. C J:"i . d"1 C:al~uJated from .,(,.so m 
integrated production estimat~ (mg C m-~ d"1) found in 
Hollibaugh and Bodth (1081) whe.re n= the number of 
. . estimates 1nade \and Jpinimum and maximum deseribe the 











Norlhern Grand Banks ~ -is . 
Near shore 11 
c1tral ~~and Banks 29 
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Sargent d al. '(198~) under similar...:tonditions (i.e. l~ge in ailu · en~losures, low 
temperature, natural phytoplankton 'populations, and I~ Chl a con~entratio~s). 
Bloom production estimates on days 2· and 3 (7 .0 and 9.0 pg C r 1 .h"1) were more 
. . . 
ttian tw.ice that observed on the fint day of incubation, while the later estimates 
. . . ' 
in the non·bloom enclosure (1.9 and 2 .• pg,C r 1 h·1 r~pectively) were s'milar tO 
. ... 
those on the initial day o.f incubation. \ ' . 
There 'Were decreases . in labelled POC during the .·dark p~riods · in both· 
. . . 
experiments. The diatom-dominated bloom enclosure loft an average or 24% or 
, • • 41!.::. 
the net daytim~ accumulation or. radiotracer overnight while 63% was lost 
overnight in ~lie -nanopl~ton-dominated (~hlor~phytes and cryptomona<ts) n~n .. 
. . ' 
blooin enclosure (Table 3-1).. Loss ot POC may represent respiration of organic 
. "' . . . . . .. 
• 
matter into DiC or production of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) through either· _, 
' . . . . ~ 
leakage, secr~t~on or cell damage du~- to grazing. The productio~· of,DOC · ean be 
examined by C9ffip~ring the level or TOC produced with that or -the POC 
products. Such comparisons ~have not routinely been done in oceanic ·studies; 
. . . 
however, Pissierssens et al. (1Q85) have recently argued for their importance. The 
faci ·that tb~014C values co~responded very closely to th?se for P01<tc in the 
current experim.ents (Figures 3-5 and 3-6) indicates that overniglrt de~reases in 
• • • . t , 
P014C activity ~ere likely .due to respiration and not. the ' production of DOC . 
. ·. . . . 
.Q There appears ~o have· been some production of QOC durin~ the last daylight 
period in the bJoom enctosur~ . and tlie la5t ~ight time period ·in the non~bloom 
. . . 
~ .. 
enclos~ . . Overall., however, . ..DOC produ.ction must h~ve be~n low or else any . 
DOC produced must have been raf}tdly c.onverted into · Poe· by microbial activity. 
' • r · ' .... ..,_ 
· The net daily accumulation. or radiotra~'er in the bl~m POC increased io 
. . . . . . 
magnitude each day: over the 3 day incubation while the non-bloom net daily 
I l '· . • • 
accumulation decre~ed ov~r time (Table· a..-·1} sugg~ti.ng ·the system was 
saturating witfi radiotr.ac~r; i.e. t~e nux or ~abel into the POC pool approached 
. . . 
) the.fl~x out ( ~et daily accunffiliiion approached 0). The calculation of the nux ot .. 
' .. 
. ( 







' J r . ' 
. . . ~~ ' . . . . 
carbon into the. POC p~l then. becomes more complicated' because. th~ o~served --. ·. 
_.JJ- t • 
































Concentration of total organic 14C aqd . garticuJate ·organic. 
14C over ·titne in bloom enclosure witlt standard .errors 
. denoted by vertical bars:· · 
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·CONCENTRATION OF TOTAL ORGANIC C-f4 AND·PARTICULATE 
ORGANIC C-14 OVER TIME IN BLOOM .. ENCLOSURE 
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Figure 3-~: ·. Co~centration .. of~.tota) organic 14.C and,particul~te orgamc 
He over· time in non .. bloom en~losure with .standard errors 
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·---a.s.t. SA'l'URATION E~FBCTS 
It, is usu~ly ass.umed in C 14 production exper~ nts dh!'t the_ speeifie 
activity of ihe product pool remain~ so tbw relative tO tha ~f tlie sub$trate pool 
· that back o·r secondary reaction~ do not substantially aff, t tb~ ~mo~nt of label . 
accum~lat~d in the .product Wol. IIi situations :where e pr~uct .pool does /-"~ , , I 
a~proach s~turation with t~acer, the net d_!oilY aceumul tion of· tracer should 
. ..... 
appro,ach zero as Rux, rates of tracer into and out of the p I approach equa~ty. 
!'"'The aecumulation .of Po1-t-c in the bloom en·dosure ~as· pproaching the total 
sestonic POC level while the net daily accumulation appro che~ zero in the DOD-
... •• • , c • .. • r 
- ' bl!>Qm encl~sure, suggesting. that· botp ~xp~riments mi~ht ,be atur:at.in·g. . 
·=---r 
. . ~·•i,aJ:rge P.roportion of the POC po~l is.Jabe~led d~dng the experiment,. then 
the amou;:;<or isotope accumulated in the pool may be ali oderestimate of the 
. .... . . . 
true' nux . rate b·eeause back reactions are of &·,sufficient. ma itude . to mask the 
, i • . \ • 
· ·nux of radiottacer into the pool. A corrected estimate of carl:i.on nux can still be ..•. 
. "' ~ \ .. 
made ir s~tur'atlon kinetics are_ taken iifO account. \ 
In . order ~ decide whether or not the carbon uptake 'qata should be 
interpreted using · a saturation model (see methods, p. 20) it is necessary to 
determine it satura~ion has taken . place. The ~at tern of 14C ·'.}~belling ·can be 
~~~~~red to_ that predicted from .saturation. kinetic~ based on t~e o~se~ed pool 
size and turnover times (i.e. the time it takes the active earbonlpool to ~me 
balf~Jabel~: Webchmeyer arul ~~enzen 1Q84). This is best illust ated if only t~e· 
peak measureJI}ents_ or daily c4rbon f~ation are used in the equa. ion so tliat the 
. . • • , t • 
diurn~ Ouctuati~s of carbon thit often occur are left ou~ (Rivki.I) ~985}. 
. It the speeific activity or the product pool (the rati~ or accumulated 
.radiotr~cer.rilrthe maximu~ size of the product pool) is plotted a. ainst time, and 
. . . . 
saturation is occUQ'ing, then the ratio dete'rrnined from experim ntal values JVill 
. . . \ . - . 
lie · along th:e ~atu~ation curve (Wels~hmeyer ·~nd Low:enzen 1084) The s;_turation 
curve. p~ovides .~ veey good fii to the observed pattern' of Po1• accu~u.i~tion m 
, ' , . , , • , I . 
the · non·bloo-m experimellt (Figure 3-7). The. poor fit of the points to th~ 
• • • • • • • f • 
saturation eurve suggests that 'back reactions .were n9t yet a problem in .the ,bloom 
• A • • 
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Curve predicted from saturation model for 14C uptake by ·~" 
.; 
live portion or non-bloom seston over time (hi pbotodays, 
where one photoday is the daylight portion or the day). 
The points fit the curve very well, indicating that the 
saturation model is appropriate to describe the 14C uptake in 
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experiment appro"Bebed the magnitud.e of the total MStonie POC pool by the third 
• • • CJ • 
day. This oeould be expl~~~ if the living POq pool was expanding i~i siz~. Tile . 
• • ' 0 • • 0 • 
me~\\rable increase in Chi a· concentration- over time 'in the bl~ri enclosure 
. . .... . 
0 
stron,ly suggestS 'that· t.here was an ~xpansi~n or the phy~plankton portion' or i~~ 
• 0 ' • • 
POC pocl even thotlgb ·the total amo~nt or ses~n POC did not signlfie•ntly 
. change. Overall, the results indieat·e tha~ it is ~ppro_pria~e ·to eorr~ct4!he nux 
meAS~rements fo~ the n?~-bloom ~~clos~~, and no~ _for ~~-e 0 bloo~ -en_clos~r~. ·. 0 
A corrected.'fi\lX ~an b'e calculated for a ti~e· period prior to complete 
' - . 
· saturation using· an equation. similar to that us~d by Gonov-er and Francis (t97a) 
\ . . . ~ .. 
0 
·ror the correction or isotope·nuxes ;between trophic levels: 
... . \ . . ' ", . . 





: ui . 0 't :. observed flu:tJ - .. 
· Co,rrccted flux== observed flux ·x 1- . I _· I . . 
, . . . . . . t~ta poo .saz.~ . 
'· . . . " 
I 
• • • l 
· where the corrected nux is the total ca:rboo incorp~ration up to time x; the 
observed flux is the amount of car-boo accumuiatioo observed at time x, and the 
· total pool ~ize is .~timated- as. Jhe le'l~~ of P014C observed at saturation · (the 
met~bolically ~ctive carbon p.ool si~e) .. . 0 0 r:· 
:. The .corrected daytill)e rlu~ calculated · for . day 1 i~ the oon~bloo~ en.~sure 
.( - 0 0. 
is 12~ ilg c r1 ~-1 (ca .. 8.6 pg ·c. r1 h-1), siJ:nilar to 'the maximum rate, or 126 ilg c 
. r1 d-1 observed. in the ·blooJll enclo§ure, w.bere Chi a levels were t~ice as big~ 
(rable 3-lf.· Th·q~ the two experime.nts · diffe·~ed little ~n gr?ss primary production 
- - . 
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3.3. SPECIES . SPECIFIC CARBON FLOW 
··, 
.. 
,3.3.1. CELL.ABYNDANCE AN~~pMSION 
•. Changes_ in cell abundance over time c.an be. used to estim~te _ nei P~P.•~dation_ : 
. . . . 
• • 0 
: growth rates and can also serv'e -as_ a. para!f1eter 'in the calculation or spectfic . 
- carbon cootributio~s ~ the POC over ti~~. : , ·· - . .-· · 
0 • 0 
. Overall cell abundances, including both mitr9 and • nanoplaok~n, w.ere 
o.bserv~d to .'increase thr<fughotJt tbe . incuba~iQD in. ~h·e ·bl~m ~.ocl<>s~r~ ('fable a-3) I 
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Figure 3·8: 
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Curve l'redkted fr~m saturat:on ·mo~~l-iol4c upLke by ' • 
live poriion or bloom seston over time (in pbo1days, i.e. time 
based only on the daylight portion of t~e day). The poor fit 
or points to curve suggests tbat saturation . kjnetics are 
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I ' 
while total celi abundance in the non-bloom ·en~losure incr~ased only on day 3 
(Table 3-4). . ' 
A ·62% inerefLSe in abundance was observed in the· ,bloom microplankton 
(diatoms, largely Qhaet~ceros spp.~ during the second day or "incubation while ~.· 
, 
60% increase occurred in the na_nopl~nkton coptponent (Table 3-3), due chiefly to. 
chlorophyte increase on. the third 'day. in ~omparison, ·the chlorophytes increased 
by .· a3% on the th.ird day of ·the llon;blooin experiment (Tabl~ &4}, while 
cryptomonads remai~ed at low levels throughout in both. enclosures. "' 
... 
4' . . 
3.3.2. ·CELLULAR CARBON FLOW · 
. . I ~· , ' 
: . The use or 14C . track · autoradiogtaphy aJlowed the estimation of carbon 
I \ • o 
· conte~t and car~on uptake rates for indi~~dual taxa. Culture :Work ·sugg~ts· that 
. ~'api~l~ : ~owipg algal cells are between 1.~~ an~ 15~ .carl>on 'on . . a :we\ght : . 
volume (w fv) basis (Mullin et a/. 1966;··Healey '1075). Rat~os in non-growing .cells 
may . ~ither be ·highe-:, as French ·and Hargr~ves (1980) have shown~ in the cas~. of . 
some ~iato~ re8tin~ spores, or perhaps lo~, as prO{>OSed' by Caper.ob and Meyer 
( 1972) ro·r cells intolerent· to nutrient s'\ress. 
. ~ 
The mean proporti<;>n of the cblorophyte and crrptomonad cellular biomass 
{w/v) labelled by the end or the ~loom incubation was approximately 10.3%, less . 
,, 
than expec~ed for cells in logarithmic growth (Cushing et al. 1058b, 12%; Mullin 
et a/. -~966, 1G%),··w~ile o~ly 4.1~ ~cell volume was lab~lled_.carbOI.J in the DOD· 
bloom enclosure. · . . ~ · · · 
. . ~ 
• 
·, . 
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r : . 
~i\~ ·( .~~: \ . ' F J. 
~~ ~-". •• 0 .. ., • 
. ' 
. ' ·~ 
. carbon ··on a weight : vQiume basis in the non-.hloom enclOsure cpmpared to· the 
• \ I ' " 1-
bloom enclosure. Chlorophyt~: in the bloom enclosure achieve~ . 3.7% (w/v) 
carb()n on the .first day and ~hen continued t:o' accum'Ulate more lab.e~ each' day, 
1eaching a level.of 7.6% (w/v) ·by the end of the· experiment (Fi~re"3..9). ·Similar 
taxa ln · th·e ~non-bJ~m · enclosure rea~hed 4.4% on .the first day, not sigmficantly 
. . . . . . . 
different . from the ~~re, l)ut then failed . to reach higher levels 
tli~ough~ut t~~. rem.io'd~r· t?r the ~p~riment (figure~·3-9). ~he c~rbon ~on~enis or' 
. tlie cryptomo~ads also ~~~e pot significantly different. betw.ee~ enclosures at tlie 
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Table a-as ye!l abundance (cells mr1) for various taxa ove.~ time for 
bloom enclosure with standard errors for estimates calculated 














' Nitz3chia aeriata 
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• (16.8 h) 
DAY,2 
'~1.8· b) 




.,..- 1307 ±63 
7+3 11 + 4 
11 -
...;, 
15± 7 30±10 
982 +58 
43 ±11 . 21 + g ~ . .. -
RESTING~~ 
15±5 21 ±8 
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3178 ±186 ' .. . .. ?GRAND TOTAL I . ..... , . 1961 '±147 2511 ±167 
• i 
·l .. 
• frime elapsed since beginolog of ~perimeot 
I• , • • ' 
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Table .-4i Cell abundance (cells mr1) for various~axa over time .for 
non-bloom enclosure with accompanying standard errors Cor 
counts talculated assuming PoisSon distr~bution. 
• 
t 0 
TAXONOMIC DAY 1 
• GROUP 0 (21.0 h) 
chlorophyta '· · 1958 ±77 
0 
cryptophyta 21 ±8 
ORAND TOTAL i979 +85 
~ -
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1888.±~ 






0 2553 ±88 
26±0 
-2579 ±97· 
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-Figure' 3-9: ·carbOii incorporation ~ver time for chlorophytes in bloom 
. . . 
. I 
and · non-bJoom enclosures showing st~ndard error · of ~a~e$. . , 
I 
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:CARBON INCORPORATION OVER TIME FOR CHLOROPHYTES 
. IN ·BLOO~-AND' NON-BLOOM -ENCLOSURES . 
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respectively, but levels ·again remained static in the· non-bloom enclosure w.bereas 
. ' 
J>- t the bloom cryptomonads reached 12 .. Q%. The data thus· indicate that the non-
- .. 
·. 
bloom cells were .turning over · smaller carbon pools, and given that , similar 
... . . - -~bsolute amou'nts of ca!bqn .were t~ken up .~he frrst day in both exper~~~nts, ~he . 
~m.aller pool~ were the~efore turning over more rapidly. It cannpt be 'determined 
if th~ total cellul~ carbon pool is actually smaller .duri_Iig non-bloom ·conditions or 
. 'if perhaps only part 'or the pool is ,being labeJl~d (metabolically active). It the< 
ta;ter is t.he c~e, it .would imply . thatYlls wer~ no( act~ally dividing b.ut • 
.i.nstead just· replacing a portioJ of their carbon each d~y . . · · 
TtJe diatom Chaetoceros · spp. was found only an the bloom cncl~sure an~ 
·a<'cumulatcd earbon ammintirig to 10.4% of it's cell biomass (Fignr~ 3-11). This . 
}. . . 
track autor.adi~graphy-based estimate of cell · carbon agreed very weB with .AD 
. . 
..... ; 
·independent ·estimate Of approximaiely 13.2% for tbe.genus. Chaetoceras grown. in 
.culthre _(Strathm~n . l9~7). 
Approximately 11% of ·tlfe vegetative Chaetl!_ceros spp. cell biomas~ (the 
. . . 
-~-~--......__~Elk .. ..QJ which. was assumed to .be C. diadema due to cell size) was labelled by the · 
. . . . . 
en<k of the 3 day bloo.m incubatiop (Figure: 3-ll), ·compared . to ,48% for C. 
. ~ .· 
dicidema resting spores (Table 3·5). · French and Hargraves ·( lQSO), working with 
. ' .. 
- . . .. 
laboratory cultu.res, observed that restikg spo.res .of the genus C. dia~ema .ba~ up 
. . . . 
to· 4.4 times that cellular carbon content when compared to the vegetative cells or · 
" f \ I • 
. . .. 
' 
.. 
the sam~. species'; in the current studj', tJhere was a 4.3 fold difference between 
large yegetative C. ,spp. ( pr<:>bably q. diadema) and the resting spores or C.·. 
. . 
diadem~ (Table 3-5). The_ carbon content or other C. spp. resting spores was 
difficult toe compare a.S Cew·er correspon<:Hng vegetative cells were present in .the 
samples. 
The incorporation .of new carbon ·by N. seriata, was monitored in more 
· dc~ail th~n that of Chaet,o.ceros. spp. due to ease of c~unting· nnd idcntificafion. 
Gencral\y, c.ellular radiocarbon increased duri.ng the daylight hours but irregular 
" . . . . . 
Chictua.tions in cell radiocarbon content ·were observed and there was ·also an 
increase hi ·cell carbon 'dur'ing . the sec~nd night -(Fig!lre 3-_12); .nuctuations hav~ 
.'t;: . .. . ·' . 
··\~~:~ ... 1. • ~ • • • • • • .. • • 
. ·. 
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Carbon )~corporation over time for Ohaetoceros spp. in 
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·-CARBON INCORPORATION OVER TIME~FOR 
CHAEIO~EROS SPP.J~ ·BLOOM ~CLOSURE 
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also been reported on the population level ror monocultures or other marine 
phytoplankters (Barlow 1084a, ·Rivkin 1085). N . atriotca cells aecumulated 10.0 
. . . 
., pg C by the end of day I an~ did .not inc::rease again 'until day 3 (Appendix t>) • •• 
Sharp drops in carbon content per cell were obs.erved twice. during the incubation 
(Figure 3-12),- bnce in early evening_(at ··24 b) and once in mid day (at 30 b) • 
. 
Declines in cell carbon could be due to loss of label through respiration, excretion 
.i . . 
and secretion or to a reduction ·in cell volume r~ILing from cell divisipn. Cell 
abundance estim_ates indicate a synchronous cell division occurred prior to the 30 
h sampling poin~ <!orresponding to the observed SO% decrease in C celr1 from 6.0. 
.. . 
pg t9 .. 3.4 _pg (Figure 3-12}: The sharp drop in cell carbon be~ween ~3 h f!~."nd 31 h 
~ (Figt{re 3-l2} was not accompani.ed by a m~asurabJe increase in abundan.ce and 
.~h1l~ust· repr~ent eithe~ very rapid~spfration·, secretion; e)Ccretion· proce~sqs or 
. . 
. . . . 
a shift jn susceptibility :of the label. to loss Qn preservation (see below).· 




Radiocarbon ,.per cell was observed to increase unexpectedly ~uring t~e 
. . .. 
second ·night of incubation.. There is no 'known path~ay for major · carh:on ·. · 
incorporation a.t night in diatoms. It is pos~ible that pboto.synthate was already 
.. . 
. ~ . . 
present in tbe cell at dJJsk but in -a form that was more susc~ptible to leaching by 
I . , • 
the -preservative. Cubel et al. Ll9...8.4) have ·shown that carb.on accumulated in the 
• 'Cell during day~i'me in the form or storage products· such as lipids or 
' . 
~arbobydrates can be used. to produce pr~teins during the night; P,roteins should 
be less ~usceptible to loss on preservation as tb~ fixatives generally bin4 to them 
(Silver and Davoli 1078). In .the c~r~en.t ~udy, a' decrease in loss on preseryation 
. - ~... . 
during the night was in fact observed (see section 3.3.3 below). N. serial~ bad.. 
-
' 
ac~~J!lulated 24.4 pg' 9r labe!l~d · carb~n by the end of the incu~ion, .amounting 
t;6 13.6% or its cell biomass, a perc~ntage .similar to that fecorded ~or other 
diatoms (13.6% for Chaetoceros, . Strathman 1g67). T~e ability to ~Aea.Sure .. 
ceilular carbon 'pool sizes accurately ·durin~ c'eliufar c~cles such~ th~ s;J'cbronous· 
cell division, shown in ·Figure 3-12, identifies the use of track autoradiography as 
' f • 
an. impor'tant.method for th~ investigati~n or carbo~ now at the cellular .level in 
natural phytoplankton assemblages. l · ; 
. . . 
l • • .. = .. .. ·. · . :; . ~- '' · . .. . ' . 
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a.a.a. SPECIFIC CARBON CONTRIBUTIONS 
.. 
The autoradjographi.c analysis<)f p.articulate matter se~tled onto. microscope 
. . - ' 
· slides permits radioactivity to be attributed to specific sources. The specific 
carbon contributions to the . P014C pool can be calculated from eel! abundances 
(cells mr1) ,and cqrresponding track aatOradiograpbic estimates or. radiocarbon per ' 
cell. The produc.t ·of these componentS can be compared direJtly to the P014C 
. . 
arter correction Cor radiotracer loss on preservation. Silver and DavoU (1978). 
noted losses of filter-retainable. q.ctivity followingjo_dj~e preservation and variation 
··fn the loss with resp~~. ~ th~- pbytQplankton populati~-; -being .studied. ·Lug8ls- . 
; .. .... . . . 
pr.eserve4 sampleS were ·used in :the . preparation or track autoradiography slid~;..-. 
. / . . 
1 
~~z:~re, preserved samp)cs we~e filtere~ lor comparis~Q ~iib rr~h,' un,Prcserved 
. Me~ureme~ts o·r P014C oo'.'!ilters rrrim preserved sampl~ w~re lower than 
, ·. the· cories~onc,ting · ~npres~r~ed ~alues. · The pro~orti~nate, d~~p ln· activiiy .w&S ·: 
. . . . ·. ' 
. examined by linear regression. The r.egression ·slopes -were Q-.36 and 0.61 Cor the 
o ' • f I • I • • '"' 
bloom and Iion-bloo~ ·experiments r~pectively (Figures ~ 13 · and ·Figure 3-14) 
· · · indic~tin~, that 'prese·r~ati~~ lo~es were· higher ~n the bloom. enci0sure .(64%) than 
in the n~n-bloom e~periment (39%; see Append.ix E for data). Despite the high 
correlati~ns (-r2 '0.~5 ; a~d r2= O.Ql )7 ~here were obvious diurnal p~tterns in the / . ' . . . . 
/ ratio of preserv~d : unpreser~ed filter acti.vity; There wa.S·a .. ra~id increase in :the. 
:' . · ratio. i~icating reduced susceptibility to loss· during the first day or incubation' in 
: • • • .., • I \ r •• • 
. bo.th experiments~gure 3-15 and. Figure ~16). · After the first daylight period,,. 
there were usuaily .increases in' the ratio durin! each ' nig~t' followed by .. d~clines 
. . I . . . . • . . . . 
during< the day. T~is o~servati9n is consisteri~ with the pattern of daytime . 
·'\. accu~~~ation of st?rage products rtiUow~d . by night~~~~ersion to p.roteins 
· observed by Barlow (1984_~) and C~hel el al. (1984). 
\ . . 
· ; Specific · phytoplank~n carbon.:.:_contributions were -.. determined by 
niultij;'Jying'cell abundance of ~ ,iaxon "'ith the corresponding m~a~ cellular (track 
autor~diography-basedflad.ioe'ar~on . ~timat~. 'ldentifiab.ie ~urc~ of labelled • 
., 
\ . .. .. · . ,. 
\ carbon ranged from 57 to : ~6% (me~= 72%) of the PP0~4C ·m the bloo~ 
. e~clos~re (Tab)~ 3-6), with no consistent pattern over the 3-day incubation, wh.ile 
'• .. i~.: . : . . . . . . :. _,.., . . . . • . ~'t. · .
-.. 
J • .· . 
. :· 
--
,.. ,. , , . 
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Figure ·a-1~: :-Regression of ~eserved .with unpreserved filters for ~loom 
~ ·· · ehclosure . (Pr~erve~ ~P0.14C . = · ·O.~ + :0.34 (~~preserved\ 
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. Figure 3-14: Regression of preserved with unpreserved . filters· ror no~-
. · · . · bloom enclosure (Preserved P014C ·= . -1.&6. + p.54 
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Figure 3-16: Plot of ·ratio or p~eserved : un'preserved particulate organic 
He_ over. ·tiJne· in. bloom enclosure showing diurnal 
"fluctuations. · The tatio tends. to increase during·tbe night 
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RATIO OF. PRESERVED .MirriCULATE-·ORGANte C~14 TO iUNPIEsERVED 
. PARTICULATE ORGANIC G.-14 ovER TIME IN BlooM ENclosuRE· 
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Plot or. the ratio s:>f preserved to. unpreser.ved particulat~ 
org~n.ic 14c· ·.over. time for non.:. bloom enclo~u.re sbQwing'· 
· i~creasiog'"ratio .during day .1 ~n<l subsequent nights: ·The · 
f()llowing· daytime: periods show a decreasing tr~nd ~n the 
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identifiable sources declined from 30% to 20% (mean=~·26%) in the non-bloom 
. ; 
experiment (Table 3-7). 
Total nanopla.nkton (~hloropbytes plus cryptomonadsl carbon levels were 
• • 
sirriila_r .. ~n the tw~experiments, ai.jounting for 8.6 pg c·r1 at the end or the bloom 
experiment and 5.7 ,g C 1"1 at the end of the non-bloom·incubation. The bulk of 
. ... . . 
the particulate acti_vity in the bloom ~xperiment was attributable to diatoms, 
increasing from 4&% at t~e ~nd o·r the first day to 71% at termination, while the 
. . 
portion of . the particulate activity in the non-bloom experiment which could be 
' 
attributed to· ident\fiable sources declined from 30% at the end or day 1 to 20% 
at termination. 
. -
· The un\dentifiable particulate ra~ioactivity wa5 · indeed present o_n . tHe 
_ _____ autoradiography slid.es, as evidcn~ed by agreem~nt between tOtal track counts p~r 
un.it area or slide (~nd consequently -per unit -~oiull)e or. water) a"d filter-retained 
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·• 
21 an·d 4s h ·w~re _17 .·1 and 2~6 llg c r1, whili the tr-ack per ' field data generated 
• • .. I • • • ' 
0 
• ~ t 0 
estimates of ~5.3 an~· 23.9 ,g 'Q,.r1. respectively': difCeren~es ~r -11% ·and +s% . . 
• o I • • ; f o 
· It is ) thus Clear that . the bulk ~r the labelled c_arbon in the non-bloom 
enclosure was associat~ either with living cells too small t to see with the light 
. ~ 1, ' . 
miCTOSCOp;, such !15 b~rteria, Of \:vith non-livjng deiritaJ or' ~oJloida.J )llateriaJ. (t 
has been obs~;ved in frfshwaier that high ~ole.cular. weight extr~cellular colloids 
t "" ... . 
! can con~ti'tute as ~~ ·as 6Q% or· 'the 'P,articulate' radioactivity retained .on 
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. Table J-lr . .Contrib~tiou of carbon (PC C r1) b7 various taxa to bloo~ 
. . · · POC yobl over time ·as ~timated ·from 14c track 
au~radiography and ·cell abundane~ data. · I . -# 
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0.11 ~ 0.65 
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CARBON TOT AJ; · ·"' 17.~ 
' r • 
., 
.. .:" 29.69 
/ "' ' 
•' 
· · PRESERVED pol4c 
' ' . 
8.87 
~ 
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.. Table~~' Contrib~tio~ ?l carbo~ (pg 0 r1) by ~arioua ~. ·to_D·O~· 
bloom ... POC pool' over ~ time as eatbnated from 140 track 
0 
· : • •• ; • au~r~i9graphy and ceil·· abundance ·d~ia. • 
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. . .. . ... 
Large in sit~ ." enclosu~e exper~~nts have been. shown to. be a. veey useful 
.. . . . . . 
· · way to study natural phytoplankton COJDplUDitieS for extended periods of time 
while' m~iniizing containm~nt effects (Jah~ke 'et 'al . . }gsa'; ~attner et al. 19~; 
' to 
. . r . · · , . 
Kuiper ·et I a/. 1 983; Aksiles et al: 1 985; ~eynolds et al. 1985 ).. . The .relative 
; : . 'stability ~t concentrations ol chlqroph~li a, POC, PON,. and . ratios of C:N and .. 
. . . 
.. • 
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effects were negligible · in ~the present study. The use of enclosures as balanced 
ecosystems . al\ows measurements ot · en~rgy Oows in situ rather than 'by 
· "extrapolating information obt~ined from artificial environments in laboratory \ . 
. 
~tudies .. Accurate measurements ol primary production and energy now during 
.. ' . . 
: bloom and non-bloom conditions are essential ior the impleme~tation or 
. . . 
tropbodynamic mo~els to estimate potential_,.. f1Shery production in coastal 
Newfoundland waters. . . ·;· · 
. .. . . · 
' 
. 




The mean concentrations recorded ror POC in bloom and non-bloom 
. 
enclosure~ were representative of levels recorded ror coastal waters with similar 
corresponding lev•ls of chl~r~phyll a (Takahashi. el a/. . lg78; Hollibaugh ~nd · 
.. ~ . ' . . .. ' 
.Booth 1'081; Eilertsen and Ta~en 1984). Increases in bloom enclosure chlorophyll 
a co~centration over the tim~ course of· the experiment, coupled with stable POC . 
• I 
. measurements, suggest that increasing amounts of carbon were being shunted into 
~ . 
. · ~hytoplankton biomass. ~ 
Carbon to cb(orop~yU _a ratios, and. concentration ~f· adenosine triphosph~te 
' . \ 
(ATP) have been use~ to estimate phytoplankton bioma8s (Steele and Baird 1965i 
Marra et a/. 1081; V&llela 1084). My Chi a·b~d calcul-tion·s indicate t~at os% 
. ' . . 
. '. 
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of the bloom and 22% ol the non-bloom aeston WIS or . u~, 
'· 
. 
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.. ·. . . . . . . 
. (Laws et al. 1084). This is probably an under~timate of the tive ea~bon as ~th_. : . ·: .. 
• I • . • . 
Stee~e and Baird (!065) and Banse (1074) suggest th~t elevated_ l~vels o~ detrital _. 
· material in samples decr~~~ithe accu~acy ~ th~ method ~r predi~tion, :as the 
estimates inelu~e othe~ carbon · sources· such .·as bacteria in additi.i.ll to /phytoplan~ton. · . . . .. . . . ·. . ·. . . 
4.2. COMMUNITY PRIMARY PRODUCTION 
4.2.1. EFFECTS OF I~CUBATION DURATION 
Standard 14C incubations of up to 24 h dtrtation do not appear to be 
sufficient to measure primary production accurately during both bloom and non-. 
. . ' -
bloom periods. An examination of the net carbon fixation per hour for various 
r 
. . . 
·intervals thr~ughout the first day or the experiments (Table 4-1) reveals· that it· 
would ~be difficult . to preselect a short incubation. period that would accuraiely 
reflect the . daily rates. Rates varied an order of. magnitude between 2·hour 
. . 
l!tervals within each experiment ;nd, v~;ied 2·3· fold even with 4.~our and· 6-hour 
intervals.' Thus it seems that run day i.ncubations are· n~cessary to i~tegrate the 
f • 
unpr~dictable diurnal variations. '-The analysis of the non-bloom ~xper~ment . 
clearly d~monstrates the.t run day estimates can still b~ in cqosjderable error when 
. ' " . . . . 
the phytoplankton carbon ,pools are saturating to a measurable degree. In this 
. . . 
. case, the corr~ci.ed producti~n 'estimate. oC . 1~0 pg C 1~1 was three tij es. th~ . .. 
u~correc~ ·estimate .. The daily accumulation or label in the noo-.bl~m 
experi~~t canlbe interpreted as the net d~ily primary production, while the co~rected estim{te .repreSents .. ~he gross daily primary. production. The dirt~rence 
between these t.wo. values is J~rgel due to respiration (see beiow) . . Recognition or 
saturation effects req?ires that ex e~i~e~ts ~P. run .for a p_criod C!r s~veral days~ . ,' . 
that the p~l si~e and t~rnovef ti .~ can be det~~~Jned. lncubation~Jctt.,r than 
• . . one day ~ill most likely include· ·measur~ble . nux~or. ·1a_!>el by commuo~ty 
. -~omp~nents rurtber up the food ch~in, and ~lrbecomes neeessa~ to-discuss 
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' ' 78 
Prlmary produet~o~ ea~~-~alcultted. for various ~tervals 
dutilig..day one in bloom and non-bloom enelosutes. 
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I 
; Short-term uuiubatitns (~ 1 ~) do not allow the r~earcher to adequaWy 
ass~ whether or not corrections tor isotope ~turation should be appliecJ or even 
if such saturation has taken place. Estimates of primary production made in the 
. . . 
abse~ce_ or such_ inf~rmation will tend to underestimate actual productiop. rhis 
may :account · for\ the inability of Mills· and Fournier (1979) to· explain observed 
bent~ic . -~nd pel,gic fiSh proouetion- through -~be applicati~n or t~opb~dy~~mic 
1 ·, mod~ls in .tlie S~otian Shelf region ~using conventional .1-4c _ prod~ctio!'. d~ta. 
I . . . • • . • ·• • 
~ Corr~cted p~im~~ _produc~io~·es_t~ate8 for bloom -~n~ non-~loom encl~ures w~re. · 
approximately 100 pg c r1 a·1, exc~ding the maximum :value or 82 pg c r~ d-1 
. .. . . . 
recQrded· for · the highly productive shelf-break .. regio~ · of the Grand Banks 
. ·. 
. v • 0 • 
, ·-··~ 
· -:".'t 






. I • 
' .. 
'incubations . . The low biomass, non-bloom' community maintained · a rate of--
primary . p_rodtiction equal to. 'that or the ~looin assemblage \YtMch had a- much· 
bigb_er phytoplankton biom~. : , . 
.• .• _2.2~ · CHLOjtOPHYLL-SPE_CIFIC RATES OF PRODUCTION · 
• Although absolute p_rimary· production estimates .Were similar in. both 
.experim~ey diffe~ed ~ark~tlly ~hen express~d in t~rms of rate pe~' un.it Cbl 
a (pg . C pg Chi 4-l h-1 ) . . Pri~a~y prod-uction . during :the diatom blo~m ranged 
. . . , . . c 
from 5-:10 pg C pg Chl_a·1 h-1 while·· non~bloom. values were··as ~igb as 25 ~g C pg 
<::hi . a·1 ·h-1.- Platt- and S~bba· · Rao. (Jg7S) and ' 'Parso~s . et al. (1D77) _lia~e. 
summarized literaturQ .Cbl ~ specific primary production estimates ranging from · 
0.1 to g8~ mg c mg Chi a·1 h-1. Jahnke et al. {1983) a'nd Reynolds et al. (tOSS) 
~:corded rat~ . of 5.7 ·and, 5.8 pg C. · pg Cbl. fit ·b.:r resp.ectiveJy· for . diatpm · 
dominated phytoplankton communiti~ in m~~ine \ nd . freshwater systems.' Laws 
et al. (lg84) found production estima·t~ as high ~ .lS.S pg. C pg. Chi a·1 b·1 in . 
near· shore. Hawaiian communities with · S.f.56% nanoplankton · biomass, and ·. 
. ~ . 
. . .. . 
Aksnes ·et a/. (lgSS) recorded rate8,as high as 25.1 pg C P.g Chi ~--1 _h:~ in Norway, . 
although the commd&ity composition was not clear. Hollib.augh a~d &otb (1981)' 
~ndicaied that ~eiric primary productio~ estimat~· ra~ged from 1.5 to 12.0 pg C . . 
pg Chi a·1 b·l. in the Grand Ba~ks area· in · l980~ the high~t being .measured in . 
t 
· ~ 
. ~ ' 
' ~I ' • .-,. , .• _, .,•••' r ' • • ,..,. • • 
-·. 
. . ' ' ' . . '·' 
• o ',1 I .' 
.. .. . 
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August and the low~t i~ November. The htlher ·p~o~the~ic efficiency of the 
non-bl~m community . in' th_e . curreni ~tudy · IJ!&Y 0 be p~tially due to its bein'g iii 
"' . . . . . ' . . 
better condition. in that its C:N ratio of 0.2:1 was closer to that. typic&! fo~ h~altliy 
. . . . . " . . . . . ~ .. 
: ~hy.io~~~n,kto~ (6.6:~ •. Redfi~ld ef ~1: 19763; ·an~ ., 7-:1; ~ea:Jey 1075) tban_.~&S -~~e .. · /ratio of the bloom community (13.1:1). . .·· · . · · • · .:· • • •• ' 0 . • • :·· • ~ • • • : 0 • • •• • • • "' • • '. • • • • • • · .- • 4.2.3. coMMtiNITY·-RESPmAi'ION :. · . 
. .. . . 
... 0 . . i .. • •. ~ • • •• : 0 ) •• • • • • : . • •• 0 
· .'. ·.· · .. · Nightly loss of ~·c ·~~ ~bserved in. both ~l~m .and non-~loom .. enelosures 
• • • • 0 • ' 0 
_(Figu·res .3-5 a~d ~~ The cl~e. corresponde~ce -~et~~e~ particulate and total 
·0· .· ·: . org{lnie) ~.adipcar,boil concentration~ indicates that the los5_ wa.S-d\ie~~o··community 
. rcspir~tion iathel' than ~ dissolved . organic' c~~bon production. An esir.imate of 
the respiration rate can be generated 'ror the non-bloom enclo~ure by subtracting 
· the observed daytime' radiocarbon · accumulation . (net · prQ.du~tion) from the 
. . . 
. turnover-corrected (gro~ primary produ~tion). value o(- 1~Q ~g _c rr yielding a. 
·diff~r~nce .or 79.~ ~g c 1"'1,'equivalent to respiration .. rate or 5.7 pg c ••1 h·1 during 
• 0 ' • • 
the 14 hour daylight pe~iod. A second estima.te can' be geperated from the rapid 
• I • • • 
. . 
decline hi particulate radiocarbon .<Juring the first . sampling interv~l after dusk oil 
: day. I ~ ~)This .yields~ community _ respirati~n r~te.- o(4.'6_: P~ .C ' 1:.~ h~1 • ~Either of .· 
. . . 
I 
0 .. • • • • • .. , 
t se rates, if maintained over the 10-hour dark period,. wotild consUme more than · · 4 • • ••• 
. . . .,. - , 
t e total net production of the previous ' da.y which is · consistent with. the 
I • • • • ' • 
o servation . of stable Chi . a and POC c<>:ncentrations. The slower rate of 
.,M.' .• 
~diocarbon de~line later "-uring t~e ~rst ·nig~t (Figure 3-6) ~i_ght indicat~ either 
t~ato the respiration rate . had declined Or I aJterna~ely, tb.at . an increasing 
/ proportio~ of u~labelled substrate was being· consufued (or botb). Rivkin {1085) 
als~ suggests that the majority of ~he 1~. at. ~ight is . du·e to respiration with Qnly 
' • 0 
:· abo~t 10% being du~ ~ _cell leakage: Respiration would be expected to ~e greater · 
. ' 
duri~g the non-bloom exper~ment both due to bighet temp~rat~~e {14.5 °Q vs. 6 · 
. . ' . . 
. 
00) and due to the dominance of phytofiagellat~ aS compared. to diatoms duting 
' t,', : the bloom. Banse (1076), Burris (107.7), · and. Sm,ith {107ft) ha~e ·observed high~r 
• • respiration rates in motil;'pbytoplankton sp.ecie9 ·than in non-~otiie forms. 
· t . . 0 • ' • • 
, .... 
-
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. 4.~. SP~CIES SPECIFIC PIUMARY· PRODUCTION 
. ·.· 
:Track .autoradiography-based· nieas~reine~J~ or carbon · uptak~ an~ pool size - ~ 
at the cellular level revealed that similar taxa accumulate more ·radioactive label 
(w/v) unde~.bl~ ~o~ditions than in non~bioom ~onditions. · Phy~piankters ~ : .-;-
turn~d over cellula~ c.arbon pools ·.raster and thus s~turated . r.Ster.; in .. tb~ non~ 
bl<>:<>m enclosure than in the bloom. enclosure. The . use or track· au~radiog,ap.hy 
.: allow~.d· the asses5~ent ot ·how large tb~ metab~llcali~ acti~e . ~ell~~ar · carb!)n ~i 
. : .. . . . ' . . . . . . . . ' 
· was on ·a. species level and how rast .tba.t pool was turned over or labelled. 
"' 
. .Nanoplankters (chl~~opbytes ~~d ~rypto~on~ds) .~otnmon to ~oth · bloom· · 
.. and. non-bloom e~closures incorporate~ aboui · t-.yice 8s much 14C in¥> celhrl~r 
carbon in t.he bloom experiment as did cells in the non-bloom enclosure (F·igu"rcs 
j.g and ~10). The .pr~porti~n . or. t.be cellular vol.ume iabclled b~~ the end or U~·e 
-- . .· ' . 
bloom incubation ~as ~pproximate)y 10.5%, .. aboqt that expected I Co.r cells in. 
logarithmic . growth in cultur~ (Cushing.et ~1. 10~8b and Mullin. et-~t,- 1Q66). The' · ' 
\ . 
. . , ' 
same cells in the non-bloom enclosure ~ere nearly saturated by the second day or · 
· . . incuba~ion a\ 4.5% or'~he .~ell .~olume, a. lev~~ poly .h.~lr thai_observed in· t~e · ... , 
bloom enclosure. The nQn-bloom cells neveithel~ss we~e maint!J.inilig high rates or · 
primary production. 
. . : . 
. . Flagellated nanopla.nkters a.r~ found .y_ear around in tb.e nea.r.:.sbore La.brad~r 
. . ' . 'it . ' . . 
current wa~er (per. ob~erv.), ~nli.ke many or t'he non-m.otil~ ~i~om sp~ci'es found 
only during bloom conditions, and therefore pdoub~edly ·.contribute the major 
. portion or total annual· primary production. 
1 \ 
4.4. PHYTOPLANKTON CONTRIBUT ONS .. TO TOTAL .POC . 
.. . . f . ' -: ' . 




. ' . ,.~. ' ' ' 
r---:--- ·--=-~"'-. . The importance o·r being ab~e to determine specific cargon .contributions to 





: • the food chain. · Tr&ck' autora:diogiaphy-based pg C cell"1 estimates . . used in 
conjuncti~n with cell abundance in ceils mr1 yielded total c ml·1 estima~es which 
) ~e~~ lowe~· than. prese~e~ filter P.?14c v.al~es . in bo~h ·bloo~ · and non.·b~oo~ 
( .. encl~~res (!abies ~6· .and 3-7). · Th~ ·auptm~tion of rilicroscopi~aUy !d~ntirtable . · 
. ~c•r~on . sources .accounted for up, to 86% of total ~014c. durl~:~g ·the bloom buk. ·. 
''j . . . . . . 
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.only a .~aximum of 30% ·m the non-b.loom e~closuie. The track autoradiopaphy-
based estbnate of parlieulate ra~lic>earbon per unit. wate; volume was found to be . 
. ... .r,: i~ very · g~d ~greement with . th~ ftiter PO-uc. ·h~wever,' indicating the isotope. 
w~ ~ri .. tipide~~i~~~.~~~-~~m~. par~~culates orfp~ibly colloidal forms' on the slide: 
Beta emissions from. dam.aged cells~ l6ose ceO ~ontents, or bacteria could account 
• • • ' I • • . • 
· . for th'e discrepancy . in carbon estimateS. . ThiS ·strongly suggests th~t energy no~ 
.to h-i~her tr~phlc levels may not.·be ·~lely thr~u~ii a. classic~l algae-grazer r<X>d . 
, .. . -
chain during non-bloom conditio~s. . . . 
. . .; : . . . . . .  . : 
Pomeroy : a~d Deibe~ ·(198.6) have documented tbe suppre5s.ion of bacterial 
. .... . . . 
activity 1n cold Newfoundland waters. It may be that reduced rate8 of 'breakdow·n 
. . .. - ' 
permit ~he smali particul~tes to .persiSt long enough to play an ' imp~rtant r9le in· 




. " ' . ..,, 
The use o.f ·lorig·term, large en~losure, in silu He incubations o'f natural 
phyt,~plarikton .populaiions allows -more accurate de~rmination or ma.rine p~i~ary 
. -·' . ·-:-- . 
. .• ~roduction. ·. Ne~t ... sho·~e · pr~ary· producti~n est~~ate~ in N~wroun~fand waters. 
indicate . potential .car_boo slurces for e~ergy transfer to meta~oan .·cons\lmers 
.. which in turn could provide a rood base ro~ · the coinciding summer r~cruitment of 
larval fish. 
. . . 
· Incubations longer than one day are requir~d . to ascertain whether or. not 
·. prodV.tio~ est~ates ~e complicatep ~~ th'e ·sat.ur.~tion ot the metabo~c pool. · 
The st~ndard, l day incubation t~hnique y~elded a primary produc~ion estimate 
..during the non-bloom period. that was only 34% ,(>f the ~tal c~r~on nux: . . 
. . 
Corrected . primary production ~timates. ·made iQ . bo.th bl<>Qm ·and' non-bloom 
: ,~ .. .. . . . . . 
copditions 'in coastal waters we.:e both· higher than previous ·values recorded for 
' ft :c. I :..· ,' ' " • ' • • • 
the · highly productive shelf-break ~rigion ·or the Grand Banks. * There are ' · 
, ' . •' , • . I , - , . • 
' insuffieien~ data to deterJl.line ·the geq~rality or these values and to. thereby: 
. ~ · · -..' · . II 1~. ; . · . . 
evaluate ~het~!r ..... or not p~evious G~and ~a~k~. data should J>e corrected~ . . ·.• 
' t ' o ' • o '0' o #' I ... : • ' 
The maintenance of high·rates·of carbon nux by rel.a~ively tJmall .cJensities or 
tt , • t , • I • .• t, , • • "" • _ _ ,. . _.. ·. 
' :· · nanoplankton during non-bloom conditions raises . ques~ions concernil;lg.·the major 
. ,., . . - ~ 
• ' ) ' • • I • • , ' ' ,' • " • , , • ' , 
• • •  j. .~ ' • ~ t • , • • ' 't/'~ • • . . 
., 
- . 
) ' .. . ' • .. ... ·. . 
. ..... 
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~ 
pathways ,or energy now during much or the year. Further lnveati&ations or the . 
productiqn or particulate organic· matter in non-~loom CQnditions may clarify the 
pathways or ene~gy. now responsible ~or ~~·\essrul fiSh recruitment during periods 
~hen nutrients and pbytoplank.ton biomus are low. __ _ 
Track autoradi~grapby allows ·the. determination or carbon now and. cellular 
, carbon· pooi sit~ ~~~ a species seal~ in ~atur~l phyto.~laak~~ ass~~blages.. T~e 
.. ... .: • • o " • • • • "' • 
. use oi . this ·.tech'nique'. 'enabl~d me . to .sho~ . thai . nanopl_ankton in non-b)~~ . . 
.. • • • •
0 
0 • • • ' 0 • • • • 
.. 
cond\tiQJi . can carry out rat~ or primary production. equal to those · in ·bloom. 
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APPENDIXE 
' . 
- - - ;;> 
• COMPARISON OF RADIOCARBON RETAINED ON FILTERS FROM 
FRESH VERSUS LU~OLS PRESERWD SAMPLES OVER. TIME 
FORJ3LpOM· kNJ> NON-BL<?OM!i8NCLOsiJREs. 
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B!.OOM ENCLOSURE.(P& C_l·1) 
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~ .TIME ELAPSED_ (hours) AFTER INOCULATION WITH 14c .. 
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2.8? 
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